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ABSTRACT OF THESIS
DIET COMPOSITION EXPLAINS REDUCTIONS IN STREAM SALAMANDER
OCCUPANCY AND ABUNDANCE ALONG A CONDUCTIVITY GRADIENT
Changes in land use such as mountaintop removal mining with valley fills
(MTR/VF) affect chemical, physical, and hydrological properties of headwater streams.
Although numerous stream taxa have experienced significant declines from MTR/VF,
stream salamanders appear to be particularly sensitive. Yet, the specific mechanism(s)
responsible for the population declines has eluded researchers. We sampled salamander
assemblages across a continuous specific conductivity (SC) gradient in southeastern
Kentucky and estimated occupancy rates and abundance estimates along this gradient.
We also examined the diet of larval and adult salamanders to determine if autochthony
(A/T prey), total prey volume, and body condition is influenced by SC. As SC increased,
occupancy and abundance declined consistently among all salamander species and life
stages. Diet composition explained the declines; for example, larval salamanders
experienced a 12−fold decline in autochthony, a 4.2−fold decline in total prey volume,
and a rapid decline in body condition as SC increased. Our results indicate that SC
indirectly affects stream salamander populations by eliminating an adequate availability
of aquatic prey for salamanders, which in turn lead may lead to reduced population
persistence in streams with elevated SC.
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INTRODUCTION
Human-induced changes to landscapes often result in spatial environmental
patterns (McDonnell and Pickett 1990; Blair 1996). Applied ecologists have often used
these spatial environmental patterns to answer questions centered on the responses of
populations, communities, and ecosystems to disturbance (ter Braak and Prentice 1988;
McDonnell and Hahs 2008). Specifically, examining population changes along a
disturbance gradient can provide information useful to conserve and manage species
(Marzluff et al. 2001). However, abiotic and biotic conditions often change across
environmental gradients. Detailed examinations of these abiotic and biotic conditions
may provide specific mechanisms responsible for the change in populations across
environmental gradients.
In the central Appalachians of the United States, coal mining, timber harvest, and
other land-use disturbances have resulted in surface waters with elevated TDS and ion
concentrations (Hartman et al. 2005; Fritz et al. 2010; Bernhardt and Palmer 2011,
Lindberg et al. 2011; Griffith et al. 2012), which contribute to elevated specific
conductance (i.e., the total amount of dissolved ions that conduct an electrical current in
an aqueous solution (Pinder and Jones 1969)). Specific conductance (SC) values are often
30 times greater than reference streams (Lindberg et al. 2011; Price et al. 2016; Voss and
Bernhardt 2017). Moreover, the central Appalachians harbor incredibly high levels of
aquatic biodiversity; numerous studies have reported severe declines in their abundances,
occupancies, and diversities of aquatic organisms in streams with high SC (Pond et al.
2008; Cormier 2013; Hitt and Chambers 2014; Muncy et al. 2014; Hitt et al. 2016; Price
et al. 2016). For example, Hitt and Chambers (2014) found fish abundance, biomass, and
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diversity were 80%, 50%, and 49% lower in streams influenced by MTR/VF compared to
reference streams, respectively. The authors reported that the observed declines were not
related to physical habitat conditions such as substrate composition, mesohabitat
structure, or woody cover; but were instead attributed to elevated SC and other water
quality variables (Hitt and Chambers 2014).
In the Appalachian region, stream salamanders often comprise the majority of the
vertebrate biomass in low-order stream ecosystems (Hairston 1987; Petranka and Murray
2001). Their abundances allow for the top-down regulation of freshwater and terrestrial
macro-invertebrate communities (Burton and Likens 1975, Keitzer and Goforth 2013;
Milanovich et al. 2015), that influences ecosystem function (i.e., litter decomposition,
etc.). Stream salamanders allocate nearly 60% of invertebrates consumed into growth and
reproduction (Hairston 1987; Petranka and Murray 2001; Johnson and Wallace 2005),
and their diverse foraging behaviors aid in nutrient cycling in both aquatic and terrestrial
systems (Burton and Likens 1975; Vanni 2002; Davic and Welsh 2004). Recent studies
have shown that stream salamander species diversity, abundance, and occupancy is
reduced in streams with high SC (i.e., 1000-2000 μS/cm) compared to reference locations
(i.e., 30-200 μS/cm; Wood and Williams 2013; Muncy et al. 2014). Thus, high dissolved
ion concentrations (i.e., SC) may be a major factor driving population declines, although
the specific mechanism(s) is poorly understood.
Aquatic macro-invertebrates represent an important prey source for aquatic and
semi-aquatic predators, including salamanders. Increases in SC directly reduce aquatic
macro-invertebrate abundance, biomass, and diversity (Chambers and Messinger 2001;
Kennedy et al. 2003; Hartman et al. 2005; Pond et al. 2008; Pond 2010, 2012; Merriam et
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al. 2011; Cormier et al. 2013). Previous studies have shown that reductions in macroinvertebrate prey may directly affect populations of vertebrate predators. For example,
Kraus et al. (2016) reported trout in streams affected by surface mining consumed a
greater proportion and mass of terrestrial prey than fish in reference streams; thus, in
order to persist, the fish had to alter its preferred prey and foraging behaviors to consume
more available but less optimal terrestrial prey. Thus, the reduction in aquatic macroinvertebrate abundance and diversity from high SC may potentially explain the consistent
declines in occupancy, abundance, and species diversity of salamanders in streams with
high SC and other surface mining-related water qualities parameters (Hitt and Chambers
2014; Muncy et al. 2014; Hitt et al. 2016).
In this study, we examined the relationships between SC and 1) environmental
attributes, 2) salamander occupancy rates and estimated abundances, and 3) the diet
composition of salamanders across the SC gradient. Specifically, we asked: 1) how does
watershed size, habitat, and water quality change along a SC gradient, 2) how does larval
and adult stream salamander occupancy and abundance change along a SC gradient, and
3) how does larval and adult stream salamander diet and body condition change along a
SC gradient? We hypothesized that as SC increases, dissolved ions will increase and
larval salamanders will experience greater declines in occupancy probability, abundance,
overall prey assimilation, and body condition than adults.
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METHODS
Study Sites
Our study sites consisted of 30 first-order (intermittent), streams in the
Cumberland Plateau in Breathitt, Knott, and Letcher Counties in southeastern Kentucky,
USA (Table 1; Figure 1). Stream sites were selected across a continuous gradient of SC
values ranging from 30-1966 μS/cm (Table 1). Low conductivity streams (30-70 μS/cm)
were primarily located in the main block of Robinson Forest (RF), an 90-year-old,
second-growth, mixed mesophytic experimental forest in Breathitt and Knott Counties.
An additional low conductivity stream (Big Everidge) was located in Lilley Cornett
Woods (LCW), an old-growth, mixed mesophytic forest in Letcher County. Prevalent
vegetation at RF and LCW included Eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis), white oak
(Quercus alba), chestnut oak (Q. prinus), American beech (Fagus grandifolia), and tulip
poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera) (see Martin and Shepherd (1973) and Martin (1975) for
more information). Streams with moderate SC (101-687 μS/cm) were located in the main
block of RF adjacent to the Laurel Fork Surface Mine (LFSM: Bear Branch #1-3), and
the second-growth forests adjacent to LCW (Island Branch, Pole Branch, and Whitaker
Branch). These streams have elevated SC values due to previous timber harvest and
surface mining in a small portion of their watersheds (R. Watts and C. Osborne, pers
comm). The vegetation at these moderate SC streams was similar to that at the low SC
streams. Streams with high SC (737-1966 μS/cm) were located within the LFSM in
Breathitt County. The mine was active from the late 1990’s until the early 2000’s and
was released from bond in November 2007 after reclamation was determined satisfactory.
The dominant vegetation on the LFSM included autumn olive (Elaeagnus umbellata),
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sericea lespedeza (Lespedeza cuneata), tall fescue (Schedonorus arundinaceus), Virginia
pine (Pinus virginiana), and black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia; Fritz et al. 2010). For
additional site details, see Muncy et al. (2014) and Price et al. (2016).
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Table 1. Coordinates, average specific conductivities, elevation, county, catchment size,
and percent forest cover for 30 study stream sites in southeastern Kentucky.

Site
Miller
Falling Rock B
Little Millseat A
Field Branch A
Falling Rock A
Boardinghouse
Bucklick
Tome
Cole's Fork A
Big Everidge
Bear Branch #3
Mart Branch
Pole Branch
Rich Hollow #2
Island Branch
Rich Hollow #3
Whitaker Branch
White Oak Left
Rich Hollow #1
Bear Branch #1
Bear Branch #2
Turkey
Bee Branch Near
White Oak Right
Bee Branch Far
White Oak
Stillrock
Big Hollow
Wharton
Hickory Log

SC (μS/cm ± SE)
31.5 (±3)
36.2 (±6)
38.4 (±4)
39.6 (±12)
39.7 (±7)
40.8 (±4)
43.8 (±3)
47.7 (±8)
51.6 (±10)
69.6 (±5)
100.5 (±8)
108.1 (±16)
130.3 (±9)
286.8 (±45)
417.8 (±49)
418.3 (±86)
442 (±92)
480.3 (±117)
501.8 (±226)
552.5 (±91)
686.8 (±99)
736.8 (±123)
1286.5 (±176)
1382.3 (±100)
1409.5 (±168)
1439.5 (±175)
1549.5 (±272)
1609 (±113)
1954.8 (±196)
1965.5 (±193)

Elevation
(ft)
1241
1074
1087
1145
1053
958
914
982
1050
1114
957
886
1109
1242
1245
1144
1222
1140
1250
943
884
961
1059
1107
916
1113
1129
1040
1088
995
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County
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt
Knott
Letcher
Breathitt
Breathitt
Letcher
Breathitt
Letcher
Breathitt
Letcher
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt
Breathitt

Catchment Size Forest Cover
(ha)
%
7.98
98.75
17.47
100.00
14.99
100.00
17.28
100.00
12.06
100.00
31.13
99.04
15.64
100.00
30.08
100.00
87.27
100.00
55.3
100.00
5.42
69.13
67.02
98.71
90.61
97.42
8.78
70.11
143.84
95.35
12.42
100.00
28.14
74.15
10.81
49.58
8.61
15.31
3.33
90.82
4.37
68.29
6.89
78.21
37.17
35.59
32.03
44.19
22.47
29.60
24.5
40.59
12.69
46.31
18.74
23.41
61.53
21.66
13.88
45.16

Figure 1. Study area and sampling locations for 30 stream reaches in Breathitt, Knott,
and Letcher counties, Kentucky, USA. Symbols represent SC influence where circles are
low SC (reference) streams, triangles are moderate SC streams, and diamonds are high
SC (MTR/VF) streams.
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Study Site/Environmental Attributes
To evaluate water quality at each site, we collected 50 mL water samples during
each sampling event which were later analyzed at the Forestry Hydrology Lab
(University of Kentucky Department of Forestry and Natural Resources) for
concentrations of calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), potassium (K), sodium (Na), sulfate
(SO4-2), total organic carbon (TOC), pH, and SC per Greenberg et al. (1992).
Additionally, we measured several environmental attributes at each site. Specifically, we
recorded water temperature (ºC), the number of cover objects (logs ≥ 8 cm diameter,
rocks ≥ 15 cm diameter), the number of trees within 2 m of the stream channel that were
< or > 2 m tall, percentage of detritus in the stream substrate, catchment area, and percent
catchment in forest cover. We calculated the catchment area and percent catchment in
forest cover for each stream site using a geographic information system (ArcGIS 357
10.1 ESRI) and Watershed tool in ArcToolBox. To calculate catchment area, a postmining 10 ft. digital elevation model (DEM) data was used as the base layer for
catchment delineation (Muncy et al. 2014). Forest cover was obtained via United States
Geological Survey 2013 7.5-min image map for Noble, KY quadrangle; both mature and
younger forest classes were considered as forest cover in the analysis of each stream
catchment.

Salamander Surveys and Diet
At each stream, we delineated 10 m reaches to sample for stream salamanders.
Ten meter sections were selected in order to compare stream salamander capture data to
previous studies in the eastern U.S. (e.g., Grant et al. 2009; Price et al. 2011; Muncy et al.
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2014) and due to personnel and time constraints. High SC stream reaches were located in
the headwater streams below a valley fill. Reference and moderate SC influenced streams
were selected to contain stream widths, depths, and current velocities similar to those
found in the high SC reaches (Muncy et al. 2014). Due to the various life history
requirements of central Appalachian stream salamanders (Petranka 1998), all stream
reaches contained a pool, run, and riffle section to provide likely habitat to increase
detections of all possible species and life stages.
Each 10 m reach was sampled four times (approximately every 22 days) from
April to July, 2017. Searches were conducted during daylight hours (800–1700 h) and in
baseflow conditions. Salamanders were captured using systematic dipnetting and bank
searches (Price et al. 2011). Dipnetting consisted of one person, moving from
downstream to upstream, searching for salamanders around and under submerged rocks,
logs, and other cover within the 10 m reach. One person then conducted bank searches,
which included searching under rocks, logs, leaf litter and other material within 1 m of
the wetted width of the stream. Stream searches were limited to 0.5 hours and bank
searches to 0.25 hours (Price et al. 2011).
We captured all accessible individuals detected in the sample reaches and placed
them in containers. Visually-detected and identified salamanders that evaded capture
were recorded and were not likely to be recounted as sampling always continued
upstream. After sampling, we recorded the species and life stage (larval or adult, i.e. postmetamorphosis) of each individual. All captured salamanders were measured for snoutvent length (SVL: from the tip of the snout to the posterior angle of the vent) and total
length (TL: from tip of the snout to the tail’s terminus) to the nearest 0.01 mm with a
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digital caliper, and mass (except larvae ≤ 30 mm TL) to the nearest 0.1 g with a digital
scale. We calculated body condition (mass/TL) on all salamanders ≤ 30 mm TL;
salamanders missing tails or parts of their tails were excluded (Karraker and Welsh
2006).
After counting and collecting morphometric data, we randomly selected a subset
of the individuals to examine diet composition. The selected salamanders were
anesthetized in the field, using a solution of 1g Maximum Strength Orajel®/1 liter of
distilled water (Cecala et al. 2007). Once the salamanders failed to right themselves after
being flipped over, their stomach contents were obtained using a non-lethal gastric lavage
method (Fraser 1976; Hutton et al. 2018). Salamanders were placed on their dorsum on a
folded paper towel and an approximately 6.0 cm long piece of tubing was inserted into
the esophagus until there was resistance, then distilled water was pumped into the tubing
(Hutton et al. 2018). Specifically, we used Nipro® 3 mL syringes with 22 gauge needles
and 1.3 mm OD PTFE tubing (Zeus Inc., catalog number AWG24). The salamanders
were then placed in a recovery container of stream water until they could right
themselves and responded to tapping. Salamanders were returned to their approximate
location of capture within 1.5 hours. No anesthetization or lavage-based mortality
occurred.
Stomach contents were then identified to family and genus, if possible, using a
dissecting microscope along with appropriate keys and guides (Peckarsky 1990; Merritt
and Cummins 1996; Fisher and Cover 2007; Bradley 2012; Evans 2014). Additionally,
presumed habitat of origin (aquatic or terrestrial) and invertebrate life stage (larval or
adult) were reported, if applicable. For Shannon diversity calculations, different sized
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prey or prey with unique characteristics in a single order, family, or genera were
considered to be separate morphospecies. The individual prey items were then grouped
into larger sections based on order/class, life stage, and presumed origin (Hutton et al.
2018). Samples were then placed into individually labeled vials containing 70% ethanol.
Vials are stored in the Branson Museum collection at Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond, Kentucky.

Environmental Attributes Analysis
Generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) were used to compare the
environmental attributes (i.e., catchment size, percent of the stream catchment in forest
cover, number of cover objects (rocks and logs), number of trees within 2 m of stream <
or > 2 m tall, water temperature, percent detritus in substrate, TOC, pH, SO4-2, Ca, Mg,
K, and Na) across the continuous SC gradient. The environmental attribute data were
either log, square-root, or cube-root transformed to improve normality.

Occupancy and Abundance Analysis
Salamander count data were separated by species and life stage (i.e., adult vs
larva) for occupancy and abundance analyses. We detected 9 salamander species during
our active searches. However, we only considered 5 species (i.e., Desmognathus fuscus
(DF), D. monticola (DM), Gyrinophilus porphyriticus (GP), Pseudotriton ruber (PR),
and Eurycea cirrigera (EC)) in our analysis, as these species are primarily associated
with streams. We then separated the salamanders into 8 groups: adult DF, DM, and EC
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and larval DF, DM, EC, GP, and PR. Due to low numbers (i.e., 2) of adult GP and PR
captures, adults were combined with the larvae, respectively.
We used a hierarchical Bayesian modeling approach to estimate species-specific
and life stage-specific responses to SC. This multi-level approach provided estimates of
site-specific occupancy and detection probabilities; thus incorporating species-level
attributes into the same modeling framework. The model estimates species’ occupancy
and mean abundance to one continuous site covariate (i.e., SC) and two detection
covariates (days since of last rain (DSLR) and day of year). This method fits an Nmixture model to each species with a prior that relates the different parameters across
species; where Oij denotes whether species i is present at site j, Nij denotes the abundance
of species i at site j, and nijk denotes the number of individuals counted on visit k. The
model assumes:

1. Oij|ψij ∼ Bernoulli(ψij)
2. Nij|Oij > 0, λi ∼ ZTPoisson(λij)
3. nijk|Nij, pi ∼ Binomial(Nij, pi)
where ψi, λi, and pi represent the occupancy probability, mean abundance per site, and
individual detection probability for species i, respectively. The distribution of Nij is
assumed to be a zero-truncated Poisson if Oij = 1 and Nij is fixed to be 0 if Oij = 0 (i.e., an
occupied site must have at least one individual present and an unoccupied site must have
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no individuals present). We further modelled the occupancy and abundance parameters
dependent on the mean observed SC at site j, denoted by xj:

1. logit (ψij) = β0i + β1iConductivity j

2. log (λij) = γ0i + γ1iConductivity j.

The detection probability was modelled on the logistic scale as:

logit (pijk) = δ0i + δ1iDays Since Last Rainjk + δ2iDay of Yearjk.

This allowed the detection probability to vary by species and also allowed for species
specific effects of the number of DSLR and the day of year (Zipkin et al. 2009; Hunt et
al. 2013). The regression parameters were then assigned hierarchical priors such that:

β0i ∼ Normal(µβ0 , τ2 β0 )
β1i ∼ Normal(µβ1 , τ2 β1 )
and similar for γ0i, γ1i, and δ0i, δ1i, and δ2i. These priors relate the parameters across the
species, but the strength of the relationship is determined by the data. We fit the models
with Markov chain Monte Carlo sampling implemented via JAGS. Specifically, we ran
the sampler with three chains started at diffuse initial values. Each chain was run for
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5,000 iterations burn-in and 100,000 sampling iterations. Convergence was assessed with
the Brooks-Gelman-Rubin diagnostics (Brooks and Gelman 1998).

Diet Analysis
To calculate diet importance values, we measured the length and width of each prey
item to the nearest 0.01 mm using a digital caliper and estimated prey volume as a prolate
spheroid using the equation (Dunham 1983):

Prey Volume (vx) = (4π/3) (length/2) (width/2)2.

Importance values (Ix), ranging from 0 to 2, were calculated and used to compare the
overall importance of a particular prey group or origin (aquatic or terrestrial) to the
overall diet (Powell et al. 1990; Anderson and Mathis 1999). To calculate Ix for the prey
groups, we used the equation:

Ix = [(nx/N) + (vx/V) + (fx/F)] /3

where nx, vx, and fx represent the number of a particular prey type, the volume of the prey
type, and frequency or the number of stomachs containing that prey group, respectively,
and N, V, and F represent their sums across all prey types (Hantak et al. 2016). We
additionally calculated the dietary niche breadth, representing the variety of prey types
consumed, estimated by calculating a Shannon diversity index for aquatic and terrestrial
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prey. Lastly, we calculated the relative occurrence (RO), or the percentage of each prey
group’s occurrence relative to all of the prey items, using the equation:

RO = (P*100)/T

where P is total number of occurrences for that prey type and T is the total number of
prey items recovered (Loveridge and Macdonald 2003; Hutton et al. 2018). Empty
stomachs were not included in the analyses.
We used the package, “segmented” in the statistical program R (Version 3.4.3) to
estimate larval and adult salamander SC thresholds for autochthony (the ratio of aquatic
to terrestrial prey: A/T), the percentage of salamanders eating aquatic prey, the total prey
volumes per salamander, the total aquatic and terrestrial prey volumes per salamander,
the Shannon aquatic prey diversity, and aquatic importance (Ix). Additionally, we used
GLMMs in the R package, “ggplot2” to examine the average number of prey items per
salamander, the Shannon terrestrial prey diversity, the terrestrial Ix, salamander body
condition, and the adult prey volumes, since they failed to converge “segmented”
threshold estimates. Specific conductance thresholds for the Ix and RO of the most
important aquatic prey groups were also calculated for larval salamanders. The diet data
were either log, square-root, or cube-root transformed to improve normality.
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RESULTS
Environmental Attributes
Our analysis of environmental conditions across the SC gradient showed no
difference in the catchment size, number of trees > or < 2 m tall within 2 m of the stream,
number of logs, water temperature, pH, or TOC (Table 2). However, as expected, the
concentrations of the dissolved ions SO4, Ca, Mg, K, and Na increased as SC increased
(Table 2). The number of rocks in the 10 m reaches declined steadily as SC increased
(Table 2); sites 40−100 μS/cm had approximately 4.6 rocks/m, whereas, sites 1750−2000
μS/cm had approximately 2 rocks/m. Additionally, the percentage of detritus in the
stream substrate increased as SC increased (Table 2); detritus substrate composition at
sites 40−100 μS/cm was approximately 14%, whereas, at sites 1750−2000 μS/cm,
detritus composition was approximately 34%. Average forest cover within the stream
catchments declined steadily as SC increased (Table 2; Fig 2); sites 40−100 μS/cm had
approximately 97% forest cover, whereas, sites 1750−2000 μS/cm had approximately
36% forest cover.
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Figure 2. Percent forest cover along a continuous gradient of SC in southeastern
Kentucky (log [percent forest cover]: regression line back-transformed to the scale of the
data: Y = -0.034x + 92.62). Symbols represent SC influence where circles are low SC
(reference) streams, triangles are moderate SC streams, and diamonds are high SC
(MTR/VF) streams.
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Occupancy and Abundance
Across the 5 salamander species, we counted 2,319 individuals: 657 adults and
1,662 larvae (Table 3). Along the SC gradient, we found a general decline in occupancy
probabilities of all salamander groups as SC increased (Figure 3.3). When all
salamanders were considered individually and together, there was an overall negative
effect of SC on occupancy probability (Figure 3.2). Specifically, our model estimated an
occupancy probability of 99% (± 2 SD) across all salamander groups at sites from
40−100 μS/cm; and a probability of 73% (± 22 SD) at sites 1750−2000 μS/cm (Figure
3.6). There appeared to be no difference in occupancy probabilities between adults and
larvae (Figures 3.7, 3.8).
Along the SC gradient, we also found a general decline in mean salamander
abundance as SC increased (Figure 3.4). However, we found no significant effect of SC
on the mean abundances of larval DF and PR or adult EC (Figure 3.2). Nonetheless,
when all salamander species were considered together, there was an overall negative
effect of SC on mean abundance (Figures 3.2, 3.5). For example, we estimated a mean
abundance of 325.2 (± 101.64 SD) individuals at sites 40−100 μS/cm; whereas a mean
abundance of 17.5 (± 8.2 SD) was found at sites 1750−2000 μS/cm (Figure 3.6).
When we examined life stage-specific (i.e., adults vs larvae) mean abundances,
appeared to be different (Figures 3.7, 3.9). We estimated mean larval abundances of
781.3 (± 536.4 SD) and 24.2 (± 21.41 SD) individuals at sites 40−100 μS/cm and
1750−2000 μS/cm, respectively (Figure 3.9). Whereas, mean adult abundances were 25.5
(± 5.9 SD) and 2.9 (± 1.7 SD) at sites 40−100 μS/cm and 1750−2000 μS/cm, respectively
(Figure 3.9). Thus, there was a 32−fold reduction in the abundance of larval salamanders
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while adults only experienced a 9−fold reduction. Specifically, larval EC mean
abundance declined from approximately 110 to 60 individuals at 250 μS/cm and
continued to decline rapidly as SC increased; whereas, adult EC mean abundance
declined from approximately 14 to 12 individuals at 250 μS/cm and declined slowly as
SC increased (Figure 3.4). Detection probabilities (days since last rain and day of year)
were also found to vary among the species and life stages (Figures 3.1, 3.7).
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Table 3. Salamander species and life stage capture results for Desmognathus fuscus (DF),
D. monticola (DM), Eurycea cirrigera (EC), Gyrinophilus porphyriticus (GP), and
Pseudotriton ruber (PR) over four sampling periods at 30 stream sites across a
continuous SC gradient in southeastern Kentucky.
DF

DM

EC

GP

PR

Total

Adult

280

284

89

2

2

657

Larval

191

205

1015

181

70

1662

Total

471

489

1104

183

72

2319
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Figure 3.1. Model estimated detection parameters and 95% credible intervals (95% CI)
for each salamander group observed at stream reaches across a continuous SC gradient in
southeastern Kentucky, the points represent posterior means, the wide bands central 50%
CI, and the thin bands 95% central CI. Groups are denoted as Desmognathus fuscus (DF),
D. monticola (DM), Eurycea cirrigera (EC), Gyrinophilus porphyriticus (GP), and
Pseudotriton ruber (PR) and adults are represented by (A) and larvae are represented by
(L).
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Figure 3.2. Salamander group estimates of (a) occupancy probability and (b) mean
abundance across a continuous SC gradient in southeastern Kentucky. The points
represent posterior means, the wide bands central 50% CI, and the thin bands 95% central
CI. Groups are denoted as Desmognathus fuscus (DF), D. monticola (DM), Eurycea
cirrigera (EC), Gyrinophilus porphyriticus (GP), and Pseudotriton ruber (PR) and adults
are represented by (A) and larvae are represented by (L).
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Figure 3.3. Mean estimated occupancy probabilities (with 95% credible intervals) for
salamanders detected at stream reaches along a continuous SC gradient in southeastern
Kentucky.
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Figure 3.4. Estimated mean abundances (with 95% credible intervals) for salamanders
detected at stream reaches along a continuous SC gradient in southeastern Kentucky.
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Figure 3.5. Estimated regression coefficients for the model of total abundance for all
salamander species and life stages.
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Figure 3.6. Estimated (a) probability that a site is occupied by at least one salamander
and (b) mean abundance of all salamander species and life stages as a function of SC with
95% credible intervals (dark gray).
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Figure 3.7. Estimated regression coefficients for the models of (a) larval and (b) adult
salamanders.
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Figure 3.8. Estimated (a) probability that a site is occupied by at least one larval
salamander and (b) probability that a site is occupied by at least one adult salamander as a
function of SC with 95% credible intervals (dark gray).
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Figure 3.9. Mean (a) abundance of all larval salamanders and (b) abundance of all adult
salamanders as a function of SC with 95% credible intervals (dark gray).
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Diet
We stomach flushed 990 salamanders along the SC gradient (426 A and 564 L;
Table 4.1). Fifty-four of the stomachs were empty (12 A and 42 L) and were all from
sites with SC > 100 μS/cm. In larval salamander diets, we identified 1130 aquatic prey
items to 150 morphospecies (15 prey groups from 40 families/orders; Table 4.2) and 703
terrestrial prey items to 124 morphospecies (17 prey groups from 41 families/orders;
Table 4.3). In the adult diets, we identified 318 aquatic prey items to 114 morphospecies
(16 prey groups from 17 families/orders; Table 4.4) and 1356 terrestrial prey items to 378
morphospecies (24 prey groups from 59 families/orders; Table 4.5).
Larval salamanders ate proportionately more terrestrial prey as SC increased.
Autochthony (A/T) decreased rapidly along the gradient, specifically there was a 12−fold
reduction (12:1 to 1:1) at a threshold of 153 μS/cm (95% CI: 64−243 μS/cm; Figure
4.1a). Additionally, the percentage of larvae eating aquatic prey decreased approximately
1.8−fold (90% to 50%) at a threshold of 96 μS/cm (95% CI: 65−128 μS/cm; Figure 4.1b).
When examining prey volumes, the total prey volume decreased approximately 4.2−fold
(25 mm3 to 6 mm3) at a threshold of 100 μS/cm (95% CI: 42−157 μS/cm; Figure 4.2a).
Further, the total aquatic prey volume decreased approximately 2.6−fold (13 mm3 to 5
mm3) at 99 μS/cm (95% CI: 34−164 μS/cm; Figure 4.2b) and the total terrestrial prey
volume decreased 12−fold (12 mm3 to 1 mm3) at 36 μS/cm (95% CI: 25−47 μS/cm;
Figure 4.2c). As SC increased, we found the Shannon aquatic prey diversity to decline
approximately 1.3−fold (4.1 to 3.1) at a threshold of 119 μS/cm (95% CI: 45−194
μS/cm), whereas, the terrestrial prey diversity increased as SC increased (P = 0.02;
Figure 4.3a). Additionally, the importance (Ix) of aquatic prey declined approximately
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2.2−fold (1.3 to 0.6) at a threshold of 135 μS/cm (95% CI: 98−172 μS/cm), whereas, the
Ix of terrestrial prey increased rapidly as SC increased (P < 0.001; Figure 4.3b).
In larval salamander diet contents, aquatic Plecoptera (stoneflies) larva had an
approximately 1.3−fold (0.45−0.35) decline in Ix and an 11−fold (22−2%) decline in
relative occurrence (RO) at thresholds of 54 μS/cm (95% CI: 30−78 μS/cm) and 53
μS/cm (95% CI: 38−68 μS/cm), respectively (Table 4.6). Aquatic Ephemeroptera
(mayflies) larva had a 3.5-fold (0.35−0.1) decline in Ix and a 4.5-fold (28−7%) decline in
RO at thresholds of 98 μS/cm (95% CI: 60−137 μS/cm) and 95 μS/cm (95% CI: 51−139
μS/cm), respectively (Table 4.6). Aquatic Cyclopoida had a 5−fold (0.1−0.02) decline in
Ix and a 6.5−fold (13−2%) decline in RO at thresholds of 128 μS/cm (95% CI: 58−139
μS/cm) and 145 μS/cm (95% CI: 49−148 μS/cm), respectively (Table 4.6). Lastly,
aquatic Diptera (fly) larva had a 3−fold (0.3−0.1) decline in Ix and a 2.3−fold (35-15%)
decline in RO at thresholds of 43 μS/cm (95% CI: 26−62 μS/cm) and 125 μS/cm (95%
CI: 24−227 μS/cm), respectively (Table 4.6).
Adult salamanders ate proportionately more terrestrial prey as SC increased.
Autochthony decreased 3−fold (3:4 to 1:4) at a threshold of 382 μS/cm (95% CI: 12−752
μS/cm; Figure 4.4a). Additionally, the percentage of adults eating aquatic prey decreased
approximately 1.6−fold (70% to 45%) at a threshold of 123 μS/cm (95% CI: 17−229
μS/cm; Figure 4.4b). However, when examining prey volumes, we found no statistical
differences in the overall total, total aquatic, or total terrestrial prey volume along the SC
gradient (Figure 4.5). As SC increased, we found the Shannon aquatic prey diversity to
decline approximately 1.4−fold (2.5 to 1.8) at a threshold of 682 μS/cm (95% CI:
151−1213 μS/cm), whereas, the terrestrial prey diversity didn’t change as SC increased
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(P = 0.538; Figure 4.6a). Additionally, the Ix of aquatic prey declined 2−fold (0.6 to 0.3)
at a threshold of 163 μS/cm (95% CI: 66−260 μS/cm), whereas, the Ix of terrestrial prey
increased as SC increased (P < 0.001; Figure 4.6b).
Both the terrestrial Shannon diversity and Ix were already greater in the adults
than the aquatic estimates at the lowest SC streams, thus, there was a greater original (i.e.,
low SC streams) prominence of terrestrial prey in adult salamander diets than in larvae.
In both larval and adult salamanders, there was no change in the average number of prey
items consumed as SC increased (P = 0.117 and 0.994, respectively). Lastly, larval and
adult body condition decreased as SC increased (P < 0.001), however the decline was
more rapid in larval salamanders (Figure 4.7); suggesting a stronger negative effect of SC
on larval salamander prey consumption and resource accumulation.
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Table 4.1. Salamander species and life stage diet sample results for Desmognathus fuscus
(DF), D. monticola (DM), Eurycea cirrigera (EC), Gyrinophilus porphyriticus (GP), and
Pseudotriton ruber (PR) over four sampling periods at 30 stream sites across a
continuous SC gradient in southeastern Kentucky.
DF

DM

EC

GP

PR

Total

Adult

179

190

54

1

2

426

Larval

103

69

190

138

64

564

Total

282

259

244

139

66

990
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Table 4.2. Aquatic taxa list, specimen count, morphospecies count for 1130 aquatic
macro-invertebrates identified to 150 morphospecies from larval salamander stomach
contents (N = 564 larval salamanders) across a continuous SC gradient in southeastern
Kentucky.
Family/Order

Plethodontidae

Histeridae
Elmidae

Copepoda

Cambaridae

Taxa
Caudata larva
Eurycea
cirrigera
Cladocera
Anomopoda
Coleoptera
Aeletes sp
Stenelmis sp
Coleoptera
larva
Carabidae

Count
22

Morphospecies
1

22
4
4
5
4
1

1
1
1
2
1
1

18
2

8
1

Dytiscidae
Scirtidae
Hydrophilidae
Cyclopoida
Acanthocyclops
sp
Calanoida
Decapoda
Cambarus sp
Diptera larva
Chironomidae
Dolichopodidae
Ceratopogonidae
Empididae
Ephydridae

6
9
1
186

2
4
1
2

162
24
8
8
537
486
30
8
3
3

1
1
3
3
46
26
11
2
1
1

Pelecorhynchidae
Psychodidae
Stratiomyidae
Tipulidae
UK Diptera
Ephemeroptera
larva
Ameletidae
Baetidae
Ephemerellidae
Heptageniidae

3
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

182
76
85
20
1

39
9
20
9
1

Family/Order

Ligiidae

Sialidae
Corydalidae
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Taxa
Gastropoda

Count
2

Morphospecies
2

Hydrobiidae
Sphaeriidae
Hemiptera
Hebridae
Mesoveliidae
Veliidae

1
1
6
3
1
2

1
1
3
1
1
1

Isopoda
Ligidium eldrodii
Megaloptera
larva
Sialis aequalis
Corydalidae
Odonta larva

2
2

1
1

5
4
1
3

2
1
1
2

Aeshnidae
UK Odonata
Plecoptera larva
Capniidae
Chloroperlidae
Leuctridae
Peltoperlidae
Perlidae
Perlodidae
UK Plecoptera
Trichoptera
larva
Philopotamidae
Polycentropodidae
Lepidostomatidae
UK Trichoptera

2
1
121
72
5
5
11
4
6
18

1
1
31
9
1
2
4
2
4
9

29
25
2
1
1

7
4
1
1
1

Table 4.3. Terrestrial taxa list, specimen count, morphospecies count for 700 terrestrial
invertebrates identified to 122 morphospecies from larval salamander stomach contents
(N = 564 larval salamanders) across a continuous SC gradient in southeastern Kentucky.
Family/Order
Oribatida

Mesostigmata

Trombidiformes

Anyphaenidae
Araneidae
Linyphiidae
Lycosidae
Theridiidae

Staphylinidae
Nitulidae
Carabidae
Staphylinidae

Isotomidae
Symphypleona
Entomobryidae
Poduromorpha

Taxa
Acari
Nothrus sp
Oribotritiidae
Oribotritia sp
Galumnoidea
Ceratozetoidea
Scheloribatidae
UK Mesostigmata
Parasitidae
Megisthanidae
Prostigmata
Apocrita
Sphecidae
Cimbicidae
Araneae
Anyphaenidae
Araneus sp
Linyphiidae
Pirata sp
Theridiidae
UK Araneae
Coleoptera
Coproporus sp
Nitulidae
Paratachys sp
Sepedophilus sp
UK Staphylinidae
Coleoptera larva
Carabidae
Collembola
Isotomidae
Folsomia sp
Symphypleona
Entomobryidae

Count
189
21
19
11
10
1
1
65
58
2
1
11
10
1
16
3
1
3
1
3
5
8
1
1
1
5
3
2
2
168
116
1
32
17

Morphospecies
15
1
1
1
3
1
1
3
2
1
1
2
1
1
10
1
1
2
1
2
3
6
1
1
1
3
2
2
2
19
10
1
4
2

Superodontella sp
Podura sp
Sphaeriidae

1
1
1

1
1
1

Family/Order

Punctidae
Gastrodontidae
Polygyridae
Aphididae
Reduviidae
Cicadellidae
Miridae

Lumbricidae
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Taxa
Diptera
Cecidomyiidae
Sciaridae
Mycetophilidae
UK Diptera
Phoridae
Scathophagidae
Diptera larva
Cecidomyiidae
Mycetophilidae
UK Diptera
Formicidae
Camponotus sp
Cryptopone gilva
Lasius sp
Temnothorax sp
Gastropoda
UK Gastropoda
Punctum minutissimum
P. vitreum
Striatura meridionalis
Mesodon sp
Hemiptera
Aphididae
Phymata sp
Tylozygus sp
Miridae
UK Hemiptera
Lepidoptera larva
Geometridae
Hadeninae
Cimbicidae
Nematoda
Oligochaeta
Allolobophora
chlorotica
Aporrectodea sp
UK Oligochaeta

Count
59
33
19
3
2
1
1
88
84
3
1
8
1
1
3
3
12
5
3
1
2
1
25
21
1
1
1
1
4
2
1
1
96
6

Morphospecies
10
1
3
2
2
1
1
14
11
2
1
4
1
1
1
1
7
3
1
1
1
1
5
1
1
1
1
1
4
2
1
1
12
6

1
3
2

1
3
2

Table 4.3. Continued.
Family/Order

Thripidae
Ligiidae
Sialidae
Corydalidae

Aquatic Taxa
Pseudoscorpiones
Thysanoptera
Thrips tabaci
Unidentified
Ligidium eldrodii
Megaloptera larva
Sialis aequalis
Corydalidae
Odonta larva
Aeshnidae
UK Odonata
Plecoptera larva
Capniidae
Chloroperlidae
Leuctridae
Peltoperlidae
Perlidae
Perlodidae
UK Plecoptera
Trichoptera larva
Philopotamidae
Polycentropodidae
Lepidostomatidae
UK Trichoptera
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Count
2
2
2
4
2
5
4
1
3
2
1
121
72
5
5
11
4
6
18
29
25
2
1
1

Morphospecies
1
1
1
4
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
31
9
1
2
4
2
4
9
7
4
1
1
1

Table 4.4. Aquatic taxa list, specimen count, morphospecies count for 318 aquatic
macro-invertebrates identified to 114 morphospecies from adult salamander stomach
contents (N = 426 adult salamanders) across a continuous SC gradient in southeastern
Kentucky.
Family/Order
Plethodontidae

Dytiscidae

Taxa

Family/Order

Count

Morphospecies

Count

Morphospecies

Caudata larva

9

2

Taxa
Ephemeroptera larva

38

12

Eurycea cirrigera eggs

3

1

Baetidae

20

4

E. cirrigera

4

Ameletidae

13

5

Desmognathus welteri

2

1

UK Ephemeroptera

5

3

Coleoptera

7

6

Gastropoda

3

3

Hydroporus sp

1

1

Planorbidae

2

2

Neoporus sp

1

1

Hydrobiidae

1

1

UK Dytiscidae

1

1

Hemiptera

18

4

Hydrophilidae

Enochrus sp

3

2

Hebridae

11

1

Psephenidae

Ectopria sp

1

1

Belostomatidae

6

2

Coleoptera larva

13

9

Mesoveliidae

1

1

Dytiscidae

UK Dytiscidae

5

2

Isopoda

10

1

Scirtidae

UK Scirtidae

3

3

Ligidium eldrodii

10

1

Psephenidae

Ectopria sp.

2

1

Megaloptera larva

4

2

Psephenidae

Psephenus sp.

1

1

Sialidae

Sialis aequalis

3

1

Hydrophilidae

Enochrus sp

1

1

Corydalidae

Corydalidae

1

1

Carabidae

UK Carabidae

1

1

Odonata larva

1

1

Cyclopoida

6

1

Lestidae

1

1

Acanthocyclops sp

6

1

Plecoptera

3

2

Decapoda

2

2

Capniidae

3

2

Cambarus sp

2

2

Plecoptera larva

40

14

Diptera

6

5

UK Plecoptera

20

4

Simuliidae

2

1

Capniidae

17

7

Stratiomyidae

1

1

Perlidae

1

1

Tipulidae

3

3

Peltoperlide

1

1

Diptera larva

150

44

Chloroperlidae

1

1

Chironomidae

89

15

Trichoptera larva

8

6

Dolichopodidae

31

13

UK Trichoptera

5

4

UK Stratiomyidae

13

7

Odontomyia sp.

1

1

Culicidae

9

1

UK Tipulidae

2

2

Tipula sp.

1

1

Ceratopogonidae

1

1

Dixidae

1

1

Ephydridae

1

1

Psychodidae larva

1

1

Copepoda
Cambaridae

Stratiomyidae

Tipulidae

Ligiidae
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Table 4.5. Terrestrial taxa list, specimen count, morphospecies count for 1356 terrestrial
invertebrates identified to 378 morphospecies from adult salamander stomach contents (N
= 426 adult salamanders) across a continuous SC gradient in southeastern Kentucky.
Family/Order
Mesostigmata

Oribatida

Ixodida

Chrysididae

Taxa

Count

Morphospecies

Acari

108

15

UK Mesostigmata

64

3

Parasitidae

10

1

Megisthanidae

2

1

Galumnoidea

18

3

Oribotritiidae

4

2

Oribotritia sp

4

1

Ceratozetoidea

3

2

Nothrus sp

2

Ixodidae

1

Apocrita
Sphecidae

Family/Order

Count

Morphospecies

Chilopoda

11

8

Geophilamorpha

Geophilamorpha

5

4

Lithobiomorpha

Lithobius sp

3

2

1

1

Scolopendromorpha

UK Lithobiomorpha
Scolopocryptops
sexspinosus

2

1

Coleoptera

93

71

UK Staphylinidae

9

6

Gyrophaena sp

3

2

1

Olisthaerus sp

2

1

1

Siagonium sp

2

1

17

12

Bisnius sp

1

1

9

5

Hoplandria sp

1

1

Chrysis sp

3

2

Lobrathium sp

1

1

Ichneumonidae

2

2

Palaminus sp

1

1

Mutillidae

1

1

Sepedophilus sp

1

1

Mymaridae

1

1

Quedius sp

1

1

Staphylinidae

Carabidae

Taxa

Tenthredinidae

1

1

Bembidion sp

5

3

Araneae

95

48

Stenolophus sp

4

3

UK Araneae

24

14

UK Carabidae

3

3

Gnaphosidae

Gnaphosidae

17

4

Plochionus sp

3

1

Lycosidae

Pirata sp

11

5

Cicindela sp

1

1

UK Lycosidae

3

2

Dyschirius sp

1

1

Pardosa sp

3

1

Paratachys sp

1

1

UK Linyphiidae

11

5

Chalcodermus sp

6

1

Linyphiidae

Curculionidae

Centromerus cornupalpis

1

1

Otiorhynchus sp

4

2

Anyphaenidae

Anyphaenidae

8

2

Hexarthrum ulkei

1

1

Theridiidae

UK Theridiidae

5

4

Dirabius sp

1

1

Theridion frondeum

1

1

Xyleborus sp

1

1

UK Araneidae

3

2

UK Elateridae

5

3

Mastophora cornigera

1

1

Athous sp

3

3

Salticidae

Salticidae

4

3

Anchastus sp

1

1

Tetragnathidae

Tetragnathidae

2

2

Melanotus sp

1

1

Dictynidae

Lathys sp

1

1

Heteroderes sp

1

1

Eutichuridae

Cheiracanthium sp

1

1

UK Coleoptera

UK Coleoptera

12

12

Scarabaeidae

UK Scarabaeidae

3

3

Ataenius sp

1

1

UK Tenebrionidae

2

2

Araneidae

Blattodea

2

2

Ectobiidae

Parcoblatta sp

1

1

Corydiidae

UK Corydiidae

1

1

Elateridae

Tenebrionidae
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Table 4.5. Continued.
Family/Order

Count

Morphospecies

Count

Morphospecies

Tribolium castaneum

1

1

UK Diptera

18

10

Chilocorus sp

1

1

Sciaridae

14

2

Epilachna sp

1

1

Phoridae

4

1

Bostrichidae

Prostephanus punctatus

2

1

Caliphoridae

2

1

Cantharidae

UK Cantharidae

2

1

Anthomyiidae

1

1

Buprestidae

Brachys sp

1

1

Drosophilidae

1

1

Cerambycidae

Urgleptes sp

1

1

Muscidae

1

1

Lycidae

Plateros sp

1

1

Diptera larva

127

27

Monotomidae

Rhizophagus sp

1

1

Mycetophilidae

62

8

Coleoptera larva

8

8

Cecidomyiidae

56

10

Carabidae

UK Carabidae

3

3

UK Diptera

4

4

Elateridae

UK Elateridae

1

1

Tabanidae

3

3

Coccinellidae

Taxa

Family/Order

Taxa

Hemicrepidius sp

1

1

Scatopsidae

1

1

UK Coleoptera

UK Coleoptera

2

2

Sciaridae

1

1

Coccinellidae

UK Coccinellide pupa

1

1

Formicidae

113

16

26

1

Collembola

246

30

Aphaenogaster sp

Symphypleona

Symphypleona

109

9

Camponotus sp

24

4

Isotomidae

UK Isotomidae

99

13

Pheidole sp

23

1

Folsomia sp

5

1

Lasius sp

13

2

UK Entomobryidae

27

4

Myrmecina americana

7

1

Pogonognathellus sp

4

1

Cryptopone gilva

9

1

Poduridae

2

2

UK Formicidae

6

4

Dermaptera

2

2

Formica sp

4

1

Anisolabididae

1

1

Leptothorax sp

1

1

UK Dermaptera

1

1

Gastropoda

37

13

Striatura meridionalis

11

1

Zonitoides arboreus

1

1

Carychium clappi

2

1

Entomobryidae
Poduridae

Diplopoda

18

14

Chordeumatida

Chordeumatida

12

10

Polydesmida

Oxidus gracilis

3

1

Gastrodontidae
Ellobiidae

Polydesmus sp

1

1

Carychium exile

7

1

UK Diplopoda

UK Diplopoda

1

1

UK Gastropoda

UK Gastropoda

6

5

Sprirostreptida

Sprirostreptida

1

1

Pomatiopsidae

Punctum minutissimum

3

1

Diptera

184

28

Zonitidae

Glyphyalinia indentata

3

1

Mycetophilidae

93

6

Vertiginidae

Gastrocopta sp

2

1

Ceccidomyiidae

50

5

Euconulidae

Guppya sterkii

2

1
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Table 4.5. Continued.
Family/Order

Count

Morphospecies

Hemiptera

120

7

Aphididae

Aphididae

76

3

Cicadellidae

UK Cicadellidae

42

2

Neokolla sp

1

1

Minitingis sp

1

1

Lepidoptera larva

29

19

Geometridae

25

15

UK Lepidoptera

3

3

Tingidae

Lumbricidae

Sparganophilus

Liposcelididae
Thripidae

Taxa

Noctuidae

1

1

Nematoda

54

19

Oligochaeta

30

18

UK Oligochaeta

12

7

Aporrectodea sp

9

8

Allolobophora chlorotica

5

1

Dendrodrilus rubidus

3

1

Sparganophilus sp

1

1

Opiliones

9

3

Orthoptera

1

1

Acrididae

1

1

Pseudoscorpiones

6

3

Psocoptera

8

1

Liposcelis sp

8

1

Thysanoptera

1

1

Thrips tabaci

1

1

Unidentified

37

14

41

Table 4.6. Major aquatic prey importance (Ix) and relative occurrence (RO) threshold
estimates with 95% confidence intervals and relative changes found in larval salamander
diets across a continuous SC gradient in southeastern Kentucky.
Order
Ix Threshold
Plecoptera larva
54 μS/cm
Caudata larva
91 μS/cm
Ephemeroptera larva 98 μS/cm
Cyclopoida
128 μS/cm
Diptera larva
43 μS/cm

95% CI
Ix Change RO Threshold
30-78 μS/cm 0.45-0.35
53 μS/cm
45-137 μS/cm 0.15-0.07
125 μS/cm
60-137 μS/cm 0.35-0.1
95 μS/cm
58-139 μS/cm 0.1-0.02
145 μS/cm
26-62 μS/cm
0.3-0.1
125 μS/cm
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95% CI
38-68 μS/cm
24-227 μS/cm
51-139 μS/cm
49-148 μS/cm
24-227 μS/cm

RO Change
22-2%
3-0.2%
28-7%
13-2%
35-15%

Figure 4.1. Specific conductivity (SC) threshold estimates (with 95% confidence
intervals) in larval salamanders for autochthony (a) (cube root [A/T]: segmented
regression line back-transformed to the scale of the data) and (b) percentage of larvae
eating aquatic prey (no transformation) along a continuous SC gradient in SE Kentucky.
Symbols represent SC influence where circles are low SC (reference) streams, triangles
are moderate SC streams, and diamonds are high SC (MTR/VF) streams. Solid vertical
lines indicate the threshold estimate and dashed vertical lines represent the 95%
confidence intervals.
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Figure 4.2. Specific conductivity (SC) threshold estimates (with 95% confidence
intervals) in larval salamanders for the total prey volume (a) (log, segmented regression
line back-transformed to the scale of the data), (b) total aquatic prey volume (log,
segmented regression line back-transformed to the scale of the data), and (c) total
terrestrial prey volume (log, segmented regression line back-transformed to the scale of
the data) along a continuous SC gradient in SE Kentucky. Symbols represent SC
influence where circles are low SC (reference) streams, triangles are moderate SC
streams, and diamonds are high SC (MTR/VF) streams. Solid vertical lines indicate the
threshold estimate and dashed vertical lines represent the 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure 4.3. Larval salamander (a) Shannon aquatic prey diversity (no transformation: Y =
-0.002x + 3.6192) and Shannon terrestrial prey diversity (no transformation: Y = 0.001x +
2.3827) along a continuous SC gradient in SE Kentucky. Larval salamander (b) aquatic
prey importance (no transformation: Y = -0.0006x + 0.9994) and terrestrial prey
importance (no transformation: Y = 0.0008x + 0.1909). The solid regression line
represents the aquatic prey the dashed regression line represents the terrestrial prey.
Symbols represent SC influence where circles are low SC (reference) streams, triangles
are moderate SC streams, and diamonds are high SC (MTR/VF) streams, closed symbols
and represent aquatic prey and open symbols represent terrestrial prey. Specific
conductivity thresholds were also calculated for the Shannon aquatic prey diversity and
the aquatic prey importance.
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Figure 4.4. Specific conductivity (SC) threshold estimates (with 95% confidence
intervals) for autochthony (a) in adult salamanders (cube root [A/T]: segmented
regression line back-transformed to the scale of the data) and (b) percentage of adult
salamanders eating aquatic prey threshold (no transformation) along a continuous SC
gradient in SE Kentucky. Symbols represent SC influence where reference (solid circle),
moderate SC influence (solid triangle), and high SC influence (solid diamond) stream
sites. Solid vertical lines indicate the threshold estimate and dashed vertical lines
represent the 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure 4.5. Adult salamander (a) total prey volume (log: Y = 0.00308x + 12.30;
regression line back-transformed to the scale of the data), (b) total aquatic prey volume
(log: Y = -0.0017x + 15.306; regression line back-transformed to the scale of the data),
and (c) total terrestrial prey volume (log: Y = -0.0052x + 16.117; regression line backtransformed to the scale of the data) along a continuous SC gradient in southeastern
Kentucky. Symbols represent SC influence where circles are low SC (reference) streams,
triangles are moderate SC streams, and diamonds are high SC (MTR/VF) streams.
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Figure 4.6. Adult salamander (a) Shannon aquatic prey diversity (no transformation: Y =
-0.001x + 2.751) and Shannon terrestrial prey diversity (no transformation: Y = 0.0003x +
3.649) along a continuous SC gradient in southeastern Kentucky. Adult (b) aquatic prey
importance (no transformation: Y = -0.0003x + 0.489) and terrestrial prey importance (no
transformation: Y = 0.0004x + 1.094). The solid regression line represents the aquatic
prey the dashed regression line represents the terrestrial prey. Symbols represent SC
influence where circles are low SC (reference) streams, triangles are moderate SC
streams, and diamonds are high SC (MTR/VF) streams, closed symbols and represent
aquatic prey and open symbols represent terrestrial prey. Specific conductivity thresholds
were also calculated for the Shannon aquatic prey diversity and the aquatic prey
importance.
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Figure 4.7. Larval salamander (a) body condition (no transformation: Y = -0.00021x +
0.372), and (b) adult salamander body condition (no transformation: Y = -7.01E-6x +
2.374) along a continuous SC gradient in southeastern Kentucky. Symbols represent SC
influence where circles are low SC (reference) streams, triangles are moderate SC
streams, and diamonds are high SC (MTR/VF) streams.
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DISCUSSION
Our results show consistent declines in adult and larval salamander occupancy
rates and abundance as SC increases. However, larvae appear to experience greater
overall reductions in mean abundance across the SC gradient. Our diet results indicate
that larvae consume aquatic prey at higher rates that terrestrial prey; thus the reduction in
aquatic prey availability and diversity as SC increases may be responsible for the
significant reduced larval salamander abundances along the SC gradient. Specifically,
larval salamanders experienced a greater reduction in autochthony, total prey volume,
aquatic prey diversity and Ix, and BC than adult salamanders as SC increased.
Although previous research documented reduced salamander occupancy rates and
abundances in streams with high SC (i.e., Muncy et al. 2014; Price et al. 2016), our
results indicate that salamander occupancy and abundance decreased steadily as SC
increased. Our data support the numerous studies on fish, aquatic macro-invertebrates,
and mussels which found significantly lower diversity, occupancy, and abundance in
streams impacted by MTR/VF (i.e., high SC) compared to reference streams (Stauffer
and Ferreri 2002; Warren and Haag 2005; Pond et al. 2008; Pond 2010, 2012; Merriam et
al. 2011; Cormier et al. 2013; Hopkins and Roush 2013; Hitt and Chambers 2014; Hitt et
al. 2016). Furthermore, similarly to our salamander occupancy and abundance results,
aquatic macro-invertebrate and fish abundance, diversity, and occupancy were found to
decline rapidly as SC increased along a continuous gradient (Cormier et al. 2013; Hitt
and Chambers 2014; Hitt et al 2016).
Though unexplored in previous continuous SC studies, our data suggest that
aquatic larvae (salamanders) may have stronger responses to SC than adults. We found a
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greater overall effect of SC on larval salamander abundance, though based on the
parameter estimates, there was no difference in their occupancy probabilities. Previous
salamander studies have also seen stronger effects of MTR/VF on larvae than adults,
though not statistically tested (Wood and Williams 2013; Muncy et al. 2014; Price et al.
2016), however, since these studies only examined salamander occupancy, abundance
and richness, the specific mechanism(s) driving these observations could not be tested or
determined. Our results indicate that diet is potentially the most important factor driving
the observed declines as well as the differences in adult and larval salamander
abundances.
Numerous studies have examined the direct effects of high SC on aquatic
organisms. Due to the hyperosmotic composition of most aquatic taxa (Schoffeniels and
Gilles 1970; Shoemaker and Nagy 1977; Evans 2008), an increase in dissolved ions (i.e.,
SC) will require increased osmoregulation, which is energetically expensive and stressful
(Komnick 1977; McCulloch et al. 1993; Ferrari et al. 2004; Evans 2008; Bradley 2009;
O’Donnell 2011; Cañedo-Argüelles et al. 2013). Previous studies on larval amphibians
reported that high SC levels can lead to physical abnormalities, reduced survivorship,
increased corticosterone levels, and reduced activity (Sanzo and Hecnar 2006; Karraker
et al. 2008; Chambers 2011). Furthermore, increases in SC are known to directly reduce
the abundance, biomass, and diversity of other aquatic taxa, such as macro-invertebrates
(Chambers and Messinger 2001; Kennedy et al. 2003; Hartman et al. 2005; Pond et al.
2008; Pond 2010, 2012; Merriam et al. 2011; Cormier et al. 2013). Cormier et al. (2013)
estimated the disappearance in the occupancy of 163 aquatic macro-invertebrate genera at
a threshold of 295 μS/cm. Further, Pond et al. (2008) and Cormier et al. (2013) reported
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Ephemeroptera (mayflies), Plecoptera (stoneflies), and Chironmidae (midge flies)
diversity and abundance to be significantly lower in MTR/VF streams, which are
important prey for many aquatic taxa (Wallace and Webster 1996) such as larval
salamanders. Our salamander stomach content results also suggest rapid declines in
aquatic macro-invertebrate diversity and abundance (primarily larval dipterans,
ephemeropterans, and plecopterans) as SC increases, relating to the inability of larval
salamanders to consume a necessary volume of prey.
In the larval salamanders in this study, we found autochthony (A/T) to decrease
12−fold by 153 μS/cm. Similarly, Kraus et al. (2015) reported that trout in streams with
high levels of trace metals had a 9.4−fold and a 5−fold increase in allochthony (T/A) and
terrestrial prey dry mass along the metal gradient than trout in reference streams,
respectively. Further, we found larval salamander Shannon aquatic diversity decreased
1.3−fold at 119 μS/cm. In addition to declines in aquatic prey diversity and abundance in
larval diets, the Ix of aquatic prey declined 2.2−fold by only 135 μS/cm. Overall, larval
salamander body condition also declined rapidly as SC increased. Thus, declines in
aquatic prey availability can directly influence predator health and population persistence
(Kraus et al. 2015).
Fully aquatic larval salamanders, unlike semi-aquatic adults, are restricted to
foraging only in aquatic environments (Petranka 1988). Thus, previous larval stream
salamander diet studies have reported high diversities and occurrences (68−82%) of
aquatic prey in their stomach contents, primarily comprised of larvae from the orders
Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera, and Diptera (Martof and Scott 1957; Caldwell
and Houtcooper 1973; Davic 1991; Brophy and Pauley 1997; Cecala et al. 2007; Hutton
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et al. 2018). Whereas, adult semi-aquatic salamanders, are reported to consume a wider
diversity and frequency (65−85%) of terrestrial prey in their diets than larvae, which is
mainly comprised of adult and larval Diptera and Coleoptera, Collembola, and Hemiptera
(Sites 1978; Davic 1991; Shipman et al. 1999; Felix and Pauley 2006; Hutton et al.
2008). Further, the suction feeding ecologies of larval salamanders also predicts that the
majority of their diets will consist of aquatic prey (Deban and Wake 2000). Many
salamander species’ larval natural histories include sit-and-wait aquatic suction predation,
thus they may refrain from actively foraging (Jaeger and Barnard 1981; Anthony et al.
1992). Therefore in aquatic predators with sit-and-wait foraging behaviors, a reduction in
aquatic prey can be immediately detrimental if they are unable to readily switch to a
secondary foraging mode (Leff and Bachmann 1986). In order to persist, the salamander
larvae must alter their foraging behavior or consume less optimal prey (Kraus et al.
2015). In most species, foraging will be expected to shift to a primarily terrestrial habitat
in order to forage. The larvae would have to partially exit the stream while continuing to
keep their external gills and skin moistened enough to respire; yet we are unaware of any
such published observations in larval plethodontids.
At our low SC streams, the largest terrestrial prey items in larval DF, DM, and EC
salamander diets were primarily nematodes, large ants (i.e., Camponotus), and
staphylinid beetles. However, as SC increased, the largest terrestrial prey in their diets
decreased in size and frequency, shifting to medium-sized adult dipterans and Araneae.
Bloemers et al. (1997) reported nematode diversity significantly declined after forest
disturbances, explaining their decline in stomach contents. At higher SC streams, most
larval diets were primarily comprised of small terrestrial Acari (mites), collembolans
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(springtails), and dipterans (adults and larvae). If terrestrial prey are not adequately
available after the disappearance of aquatic prey, they would be too infrequent and
volumetrically insignificant for the larval salamander’s necessary metabolic processes. In
our study, the volume of aquatic and terrestrial prey in larval diets declined 2.6−fold and
12−fold at 99 and 36 μS/cm, respectively. Therefore, in order to supplement the drastic
decline in both aquatic prey and larger terrestrial prey, the larvae would need to forage
much more frequently and in partially terrestrial conditions, thus increasing predation and
desiccation risk. Contrarily, it is also possible that the only prey larval plethodontid
salamanders can consume in the absence of aquatic prey are terrestrial prey that fall or
land in the stream (Duellman and Trueb 1986; Deban and Wake 2000), yet we are
unaware of any in situ observations for either mode in larval plethodontids. However, in
captive settings, the larvae of the focal species have been observed predating upon
terrestrial prey floating on the water’s surface (JMH; T. Herman pers comm).
Unlike the larval salamander diets in this study, adult diets at the low SC sites
were comprised primarily of terrestrial prey. Numerous adult stream plethodontid dietary
studies from high quality sites (i.e., low SC or undisturbed) have also reported terrestrial
prey to make up the majority of the diet (Sites 1978; Davic 1991; Shipman et al. 1999;
Felix and Pauley 2006; Hutton et al. 2018). Therefore, a reduction in aquatic prey due to
moderate catchment disturbance is not expected to have a severe impact on the ability of
adult stream salamanders to consume the necessary volume of prey needed to persist and
reproduce. In this study, there were no statistical differences in the adult salamander’s
overall total, aquatic, or terrestrial prey volumes across the SC gradient. Furthermore, at
the low SC streams, terrestrial prey were already considerably more diverse and
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important than aquatic prey. Thus, in low and high SC streams, terrestrial prey are more
readily available to adult salamanders since they are capable of leaving the stream margin
to forage and obtain more numerous and larger prey.
Land use disturbances have also been shown to reduce terrestrial invertebrate
biomass and abundance (Edwards and Huryn 1996; Attwood et al. 2008). Although there
were no differences in the prey volumes in the adult salamanders in this study over the
gradient, there was a noticeable change in diet composition. The terrestrial Ix only
increased slightly, whereas, the aquatic Ix declined much more rapidly over the SC
gradient. The Shannon diversity of aquatic prey declined rapidly along the SC gradient,
whereas, the terrestrial prey diversity did not statistically change. At high SC sites, there
is a considerably lower diversity of prey available. There was a decline in the quality of
aquatic and terrestrial prey available to the adult salamanders. Nonetheless, there appears
to be a decreasing trend in volume which is supported by the decline in adult salamander
body condition along the SC gradient. Overall, our diet results indicate severe reductions
in aquatic and terrestrial prey in salamander stomach contents as well as salamander body
condition, but the effects were more abrupt and pronounced in larvae than adults. Thus, at
sites with reduced aquatic and terrestrial prey availability (i.e., high SC), we see declines
in larval and adult salamander abundance, which likely leads to reduced population sizes.
Local extinction may result due to the inability of larvae to persist and be recruited into
the population.
Our results indicate riparian buffers around headwater streams that provide
foraging habitat with an abundant and diverse invertebrate community are necessary to
sustain salamander populations in streams with high SC from MTR/VF. Revegetation
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practices have been shown to increase the amount of terrestrial prey that enter the stream
(Wipfli 1997; Kawaguchi and Nakano 2001; Saunders and Fausch 2012; Wipfli and
Baxter 2010). Crawford and Semlitsch (2007) determined the core terrestrial habitat
necessary for the various life-history requirements of semi-aquatic plethodontid
salamanders in southern Appalachian streams and recommend a minimum buffer width
of 92.6 m. Revegetation of surface mines and riparian areas can also decrease surface
runoff and peak flows, potentially impeding excessive ion leaching from the unweathered
overburden in the valley fills and mined landscape (Zipper et al. 2011). Although
adequate aquatic prey availability for larval salamanders will continue to be absent at
high SC streams regardless of riparian and mine revegetation, an increase in terrestrial
prey subsidies could potentially provide sufficient resources for the larvae to reach
metamorphosis and to survive to reproductive age, thus increasing the overall population
persistence (Clements et al. 2010; Kraus et al. 2016). Since adult salamanders rely almost
exclusively on terrestrial prey, a further increase in availability and diversity of terrestrial
prey items is also expected to increase occupancy, abundance, and body condition.
Therefore, in order to protect stream salamander populations in MTR/VF landscapes, we
recommend widening riparian buffer zones.
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APPENDIX A: Environmental Attribute Modeling Code
setwd("C:/Users/User/Documents/R/Thesis")
###Forest Cover, log transformed and figure###
read.csv("forcover.csv", header = T)
forcover <- read.csv("forcover.csv", header = T)
SC<-forcover$SC
cover<-forcover$Forest.Cover
fm <- lm(forcover$Forest.Cover ~ forcover$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
#Check Data#
hist(forcover$Forest.Cover, breaks = 15)
plot(density(forcover$Forest.Cover))
qqnorm(forcover$Forest.Cover)
qqline(forcover$Forest.Cover)
shapiro.test(forcover$Forest.Cover)
plot(forcover$Forest.Cover ~ forcover$SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16,
16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18,
18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 100), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 100, by=20))
abline(a = coef(fm)[1], b = coef(fm)[2])
title(ylab="% Forest Cover", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (??S/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)

###Rock cover, no transformation needed###
read.csv("cover.csv", header = T)
cover <- read.csv("cover.csv", header = T)
SC<-cover$SC
rocks<-cover$rocks
fm <- lm(cover$rocks ~ cover$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
#Check Data#
hist(cover$rocks, breaks = 15)
plot(density(cover$rocks))
qqnorm(cover$rocks)
qqline(cover$rocks)
shapiro.test(cover$rocks)
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###Log cover, square root transformed###
read.csv("cover.csv", header = T)
cover <- read.csv("cover.csv", header = T)
SC<-cover$SC
sr<-cover$sr
fm <- lm(cover$sr ~ cover$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
#Check Data#
hist(cover$sr, breaks = 15)
plot(density(cover$sr))
qqnorm(cover$sr)
qqline(cover$sr)
shapiro.test(cover$sr)

###pH, no transformation needed###
read.csv("covar.csv", header = T)
covar <- read.csv("covar.csv", header = T)
SC<-covar$SC
pH<-covar$pH
fm <- lm(covar$pH ~ covar$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
#Check Data#
hist(covar$pH, breaks = 15)
plot(density(covar$pH))
qqnorm(covar$pH)
qqline(covar$pH)
shapiro.test(covar$pH)

###SO4, cube root transformed###
read.csv("covar.csv", header = T)
covar <- read.csv("covar.csv", header = T)
SC<-covar$SC
SO4<-covar$SO4cube
fm <- lm(covar$SO4cube ~ covar$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
#Check Data#
hist(covar$SO4sr, breaks = 15)
plot(density(covar$SO4cube))
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qqnorm(covar$SO4cube)
qqline(covar$SO4cube)
shapiro.test(covar$SO4cube)

###Na, log transformed###
read.csv("covar.csv", header = T)
covar <- read.csv("covar.csv", header = T)
SC<-covar$SC
Na<-covar$Nalog
fm <- lm(covar$Nalog ~ covar$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
#Check Data#
hist(covar$Nalog, breaks = 15)
plot(density(covar$Nalog))
qqnorm(covar$Nalog)
qqline(covar$Nalog)
shapiro.test(covar$Nalog)

###Water temperature, no transformation needed###
read.csv("covar.csv", header = T)
covar <- read.csv("covar.csv", header = T)
SC<-covar$SC
temp<-covar$temp
fm <- lm(covar$temp ~ covar$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
#Check Data#
hist(covar$temp, breaks = 15)
plot(density(covar$temp))
qqnorm(covar$temp)
qqline(covar$temp)
shapiro.test(covar$temp)

###trees >2m, no transformation needed###
read.csv("2trees.csv", header = T)
trees <- read.csv("2trees.csv", header = T)
SC<-trees$SC
g<-trees$g
fm <- lm(trees$g ~ trees$SC)
summary(fm)
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coef(fm)
#Check Data#
hist(trees$g, breaks = 15)
plot(density(trees$g))
qqnorm(trees$g)
qqline(trees$g)
shapiro.test(trees$g)

###trees <2m, square root transformed###
read.csv("2trees.csv", header = T)
trees <- read.csv("2trees.csv", header = T)
SC<-trees$SC
l<-trees$lsr
fm <- lm(trees$lsr ~ trees$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
#Check Data#
hist(trees$lsr, breaks = 15)
plot(density(trees$lsr))
qqnorm(trees$lsr)
qqline(trees$lsr)
shapiro.test(trees$lsr)

###Percent detritus, log transformed###
read.csv("det.csv", header = T)
det <- read.csv("det.csv", header = T)
SC<-det$SC
Detritus<-det$Detrituslog
fm <- lm(det$Detritus ~ det$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
#Check Data#
hist(det$Detrituslog, breaks = 15)
plot(density(det$Detrituslog))
qqnorm(det$Detrituslog)
qqline(det$Detrituslog)
shapiro.test(det$Detrituslog)

###Catchment Size, log transfomred###
read.csv("Catch.csv", header = T)
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Catch <- read.csv("Catch.csv", header = T)
SC<-Catch$SC
cat<-Catch$catlog
fm <- lm(Catch$catlog ~ Catch$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
#Check Data#
hist(Catch$catlog, breaks = 15)
plot(density(Catch$catlog))
qqnorm(Catch$catlog)
qqline(Catch$catlog)
shapiro.test(Catch$catlog)

###Ca###
read.csv("covar.csv", header = T)
covar <- read.csv("covar.csv", header = T)
SC<-covar$SC
Ca<-covar$Cacube
fm <- lm(covar$Cacube ~ covar$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
#Check Data#
hist(covar$Cacube, breaks = 15)
plot(density(covar$Cacube))
qqnorm(covar$Cacube)
qqline(covar$Cacube)
shapiro.test(covar$Cacube)
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APPENDIX B: Occupancy and Abundance Modeling Code
## Hierarchical binomial mixture model
## Notes:
## i indexes species
## j indexes site
model{
##### Likelihood #####
for(i in 1:nspecies){
for(j in 1:nsite){
## Occupancy
Occupancy[i,j] ~ dbern(psi[i,j])
## Abundance
Abundance.tmp[i,j] ~ dpois(lambda[i,j])T(1,)
Abundance[i,j] <- Abundance.tmp[i,j] * Occupancy[i,j]
}
}
## Observations
for(s in 1:nobs){
for(i in 1:nspecies){
Y[s,i] ~ dbinom(p[s,i],Abundance[i,Site[s]])
}
}
##### End Likelihood #####
##### Linar Predictors #####
for(i in 1:nspecies){
## Occupancy
for(j in 1:nsite){
logit(psi[i,j]) <- beta.psi[i,1] + beta.psi[i,2] * Conductivity[j]
}
## Abundance given occupancy
for(j in 1:nsite){
log(lambda[i,j]) <- beta.lambda[i,1] + beta.lambda[i,2] * Conductivity[j]
}
}
## Detection
for(s in 1:nobs){
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for(i in 1:nspecies){
logit(p[s,i]) <- beta.p[i,1] + beta.p[i,2] * LastRain[s] + beta.p[i,3] * DoY[s]
}
}
##### End Linear Predictors #####
##### Priors #####
## Parameters for half-t priors on variance
df <- 3
tau <- .25
## Occupancy
for(k in 1:2){
for(i in 1:nspecies){
beta.psi[i,k] <- mu.beta.psi[k] + alpha.beta.psi[k] * xi.psi[i,k]
xi.psi[i,k] ~ dnorm(0,tau.beta.psi[k])
}
mu.beta.psi[k] ~ dnorm(0,.36)
tau.beta.psi[k] ~ dgamma(df/2,df/2/tau)
sigma.beta.psi[k] <- abs(alpha.beta.psi[k])/sqrt(tau.beta.psi[k])
alpha.beta.psi[k] ~ dnorm(0,1)
}
## Abundance
for(k in 1:2){
for(i in 1:nspecies){
beta.lambda[i,k] <- mu.beta.lambda[k] + alpha.beta.lambda[k] * xi.lambda[i,k]
xi.lambda[i,k] ~ dnorm(0,tau.beta.lambda[k])
}
mu.beta.lambda[k] ~ dnorm(0,.36)
tau.beta.lambda[k] ~ dgamma(df/2,df/2/tau)
sigma.beta.lambda[k] <- abs(alpha.beta.lambda[k])/sqrt(tau.beta.lambda[k])
alpha.beta.lambda[k] ~ dnorm(0,1)
}
## Detection
for (k in 1:3){
for(i in 1:nspecies){
beta.p[i,k] <- mu.beta.p[k] + alpha.beta.p[k] * xi.p[i,k]
xi.p[i,k] ~ dnorm(0,tau.beta.p[k])
}
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mu.beta.p[k] ~ dnorm(0,.36)
tau.beta.p[k] ~ dgamma(df/2,df/2/tau)
sigma.beta.p[k] <- abs(alpha.beta.p[k])/sqrt(tau.beta.p[k])
alpha.beta.p[k] ~ dnorm(0,1)
}
##### End Priors #####
}

--title: 'Binomial Mixture 2: Convergence Diagnostics'
output:
html_document: default
html_notebook: default
--# Model Description
This model incorporates conductivity as a covariate on both occupancy and abundance.
# Preliminaries
```{r}
## Load packages
library(tidyverse)
library(coda)
library(ggmcmc)
library(gridExtra)
library(GGally)
## Load output file
load("~/Scratch/S_Price/J_Hutton/coda_2.Rdata")
## Load data
read_csv("../Data/Occupancy_data_190717.csv")
## Set parameters
species <- c("df","df(l)","dm","dm(l)","gpComb","prComb","ec","ec(l)")
nspecies <- length(species)
## Plotting parameters
thin.plot <- 100
```
# Hyper-Parameters
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## 1) Means
```{r}
pars <- grep("mu.beta",colnames(coda[[1]]),value=TRUE)
coda1 <- window(coda[,pars],thin=thin.plot)
# Numerical diagnostics
gelman.diag(coda1)
thin.plot*effectiveSize(coda1)
# Numerical summaries
summ <- summary(coda1)
round(cbind(summ[[1]][,c("Mean","SD")],summ[[2]][,c("2.5%","97.5%")]),2)
# Traceplots
ggs.means <- ggs(coda1)
ggs_traceplot(ggs.means,family="mu.beta")
ggs_crosscorrelation(ggs.means,family="mu.beta")
```
# 2) Standard deviations
```{r}
pars <- grep("sigma.beta",colnames(coda[[1]]),value=TRUE)
coda2 <- coda[,pars]
# Numerical diagnostics
gelman.diag(coda2)
effectiveSize(coda2)
# Numerical summaries
summ <- summary(coda2)
round(cbind(summ[[1]][,c("Mean","SD")],summ[[2]][,c("2.5%","97.5%")]),2)
# Traceplots
ggs.sds <- ggs(coda2)
ggs_traceplot(ggs.sds,family="sigma.beta")
```
# Individual Level Parameters
## 1) Initial occupancy
```{r}
pars <- grep("^beta.psi\\[",colnames(coda[[1]]),value=TRUE)
coda3 <- window(coda[,pars],thin=thin.plot)
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# Numerical diagnostics
gelman.diag(coda3)
thin.plot*effectiveSize(coda3)
# Numerical summaries
summ <- summary(coda3)
round(cbind(summ[[1]][,c("Mean","SD")],summ[[2]][,c("2.5%","97.5%")]),2)
# Traceplots
ggs.beta.psi <- ggs(coda3)
for(i in 1:nspecies)
print(ggs_traceplot(ggs.beta.psi,family=paste0("beta.psi\\[",i)))
```
## 2) Abundance
```{r}
pars <- grep("^beta.lambda\\[",colnames(coda[[1]]),value=TRUE)
coda3 <- window(coda[,pars],thin=thin.plot)
# Numerical diagnostics
gelman.diag(coda3)
thin.plot * effectiveSize(coda3)
# Numerical summaries
summ <- summary(coda3)
round(cbind(summ[[1]][,c("Mean","SD")],summ[[2]][,c("2.5%","97.5%")]),2)
# Traceplots
ggs.beta.lambda <- ggs(coda3)
for(i in 1:nspecies)
print(ggs_traceplot(ggs.beta.lambda,family=paste0("beta.lambda\\[",i)))
```
## 3) Detection
```{r,fig.height=12}
pars <- grep("^beta.p\\[",colnames(coda[[1]]),value=TRUE)
coda3 <- window(coda[,pars],thin=thin.plot)
# Numerical diagnostics
gelman.diag(coda3)
thin.plot * effectiveSize(coda3)
# Numerical summaries
summ <- summary(coda3)
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round(cbind(summ[[1]][,c("Mean","SD")],summ[[2]][,c("2.5%","97.5%")]),2)
# Traceplots
ggs.beta.p <- ggs(coda3)
for(i in 1:nspecies)
print(ggs_traceplot(ggs.beta.p,family=paste0("beta.p\\[",i)))
```

#### binomial_mixture_2.R#####
## Load packages
library(tidyverse)
library(rjags)
library(ggmcmc)
library(lubridate)
## MCMC parameters
n.inits <- 10000 ## Number of iterations for generating inits
n.adapt <- 10000 ## Burn-in
n.iter <- 100000 ## Sampling
n.thin <- 10
## Load data
hutton <- read_csv("../Data/Occupancy_data_190717.csv")
## Ensure data is properly sorted
hutton <- arrange(hutton,site,date)
## Combine specified lifestages
hutton <- mutate(hutton,gpComb=gp + `gp(l)`, prComb=pr +`pr(l)`)
## Keep selected species/lifestages
species <- c("df","df(l)","dm","dm(l)","gpComb","prComb","ec","ec(l)")
Counts <- hutton[,species]
## Inital data plot
plotdf <- gather(data=hutton,key=Species,value=Count,species)
## Compute mean conductivity
plotdf2 <- group_by(plotdf,site,Species) %>%
summarise(Conductivity=mean(cond,na.rm=TRUE),Count=mean(Count))
qplot(data=plotdf2,x=Conductivity,y=,Count,facets = Species~.)
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## Set counts
nspecies <- length(species)
nsite <- length(unique(hutton$site))
nvisit <- 4
## Average Conductivity over visits to a site
Conductivity <- pull(group_by(hutton,site) %>%
summarise(Conductivity=mean(cond,na.rm=TRUE)),Conductivity)
## Standardize conductivity
## Conductivity <- (Conductivity - mean(Conductivity))/sd(Conductivity)
## Rescale conductivity
Conductivity <- Conductivity/100
## Rescale day of year
DoY <- (yday(pull(hutton,"date")) - 96)/10
## Format JAGS data
jags_data <- list(nspecies=nspecies,
nsite=nsite,
nobs=nrow(hutton),
Site=as.integer(factor(pull(hutton,"site"))),
Conductivity=Conductivity,
LastRain=pull(hutton,"last rain"),
DoY=DoY,
Y=Counts)
## Initial values
gen_inits <- function(Occ,Abund,n.adapt=1000){
## Generated by fitting model with fixed occupancy and abundance
jags_inits_data <-jags_data
jags_inits_data$Occupancy <- Occ
jags_inits_data$Abundance.tmp <- Abund

inits_tmp<- list(xi.psi=matrix(0,nspecies,2),
xi.lambda=matrix(0,nspecies,2),
xi.p=matrix(0,nspecies,3))
system.time(jagged <- jags.model("binomial_mixture_2_bugs.R",
data=jags_inits_data,
inits=list(inits_tmp),
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n.chains=1,
n.adapt=n.adapt))
pars <- c("xi.psi","mu.beta.psi","tau.beta.psi","alpha.beta.psi",
"xi.lambda","mu.beta.lambda","tau.beta.lambda","alpha.beta.lambda",
"xi.p","mu.beta.p","tau.beta.p","alpha.beta.p")
coda <- coda.samples(jagged,pars,n.iter=1)
parnames <- colnames(coda[[1]])
inits <- list(Occupancy=Occ,
Abundance.tmp=Abund)
ind <- grep("^xi.psi\\[",parnames)
inits$xi.psi <- matrix(coda[[1]][,ind],ncol=2)
ind <- grep("mu.beta.psi\\[",parnames)
inits$mu.beta.psi <- coda[[1]][,ind]
ind <- grep("tau.beta.psi\\[",parnames)
inits$tau.beta.psi <- coda[[1]][,ind]
ind <- grep("alpha.beta.psi\\[",parnames)
inits$alpha.beta.psi <- coda[[1]][,ind]
ind <- grep("^xi.lambda\\[",parnames)
inits$xi.lambda <- matrix(coda[[1]][,ind],ncol=2)
ind <- grep("mu.beta.lambda\\[",parnames)
inits$mu.beta.lambda <- coda[[1]][,ind]
ind <- grep("tau.beta.lambda\\[",parnames)
inits$tau.beta.lambda <- coda[[1]][,ind]
ind <- grep("alpha.beta.lambda\\[",parnames)
inits$alpha.beta.lambda <- coda[[1]][,ind]
ind <- grep("^xi.p\\[",parnames)
inits$xi.p <- matrix(coda[[1]][,ind],ncol=3)
ind <- grep("mu.beta.p\\[",parnames)
inits$mu.beta.p <- coda[[1]][,ind]
ind <- grep("tau.beta.p\\[",parnames)
inits$tau.beta.p <- coda[[1]][,ind]
ind <- grep("alpha.beta.p\\[",parnames)
inits$alpha.beta.p <- coda[[1]][,ind]
return(inits)
}
## Initialize list
jags_inits <- vector(mode="list",length=3)
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## Chain 1: Maximal occupancy, high abundance
Occ1 <- array(1,dim=c(nspecies,nsite))
Abund1 <- array(5*max(Counts),dim=c(nspecies,nsite))
jags_inits[[1]] <- gen_inits(Occ1,Abund1,n.inits)
## Chain 2: Minimal occupancy, low abundance
Y_Max <- array(NA,dim=c(nspecies,nsite))
for(s in 1:nsite){
tmp <- which(jags_data$Site==s)
Y_Max[,s] <- apply(Counts[tmp,],2,max)
}
Occ2 <- 1*(Y_Max > 0)
Abund2 <- Y_Max+1
jags_inits[[2]] <- gen_inits(Occ2,Abund2,n.inits)
## Chain 3: Coin-flip occupancy, medium abundance
Occ3 <- 1*(Y_Max > 0) + (Y_Max ==0) *
(array(runif(nspecies*nsite),dim=c(nspecies,nsite)) > .5)
Abund3 <- 2*(Y_Max) + 1
jags_inits[[3]] <- gen_inits(Occ3,Abund3,n.inits)
## Run model
system.time(jagged <- jags.model("binomial_mixture_2_bugs.R",
data=jags_data,
inits=jags_inits,
n.chains=3,
n.adapt=n.adapt))
pars <- outer(c("beta.","mu.beta.","sigma.beta."),
c("psi","lambda","p"),paste0)
system.time(coda <- coda.samples(jagged,pars,n.iter=n.iter,thin=n.thin))
## Run a few further iteration and save state (i.e. including occupancy and abundance)
#pars1 <- c(pars,"Occupancy","Abundance")
#coda1 <- coda.samples(jagged,pars1,n.iter=100,thin=25)
## Store results
save("coda",file="~/Scratch/S_Price/J_Hutton/coda_2.Rdata")
#save("coda1",file="~/Scratch/S_Price/J_Hutton/coda_state_2.Rdata")
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APPENDIX C: Diet Modeling Code
setwd("C:/Users/User/Documents/R/Thesis")
install.packages('segmented')
library("segmented")
install.packages('ggplot2')
library('ggplot2')
###Autochthony (A/T prey) in larvae, cuberoot transformed for estimates###
read.csv("atreal.csv", header = T)
lat <- read.csv("atreal.csv", header = T)
#View cuberoot distribution#
hist(lat$cube, breaks = 15)
plot(density(lat$cube))
qqnorm(lat$cube)
qqline(lat$cube)
shapiro.test(lat$cube)
#segmented estimates#
SC<-lat$SC
sr<-lat$cube
lm(cube ~ SC)
lm2<-lm(cube ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm2
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(SC, cube, col = "black", pch = 16, "ylab"= "Aquatic/Terrestrial Prey", "xlab" =
"Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 5), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 5, by=1))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=136, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=54, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=219, col=1, lty= 2)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#View model distribution#
str(segmented.mod)
plot(segmented.mod)
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)
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##Ratio aquatic/terrestrial, no transformation for figure##
SC<-lat$SC
at<-lat$at
lm(at ~ SC)
lm2<-lm(at ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm2
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(SC, at, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"="Ratio of
Aquatic/Terrestrial Prey", "xlab"="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", xlim = c(0, 2000),
ylim = c(0, 25), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 25, by=5))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=136, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=54, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=219, col=1, lty= 2)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)

###% of larvae eating aquatic prey, no transformation needed###
read.csv("lea.csv", header = T)
lea <- read.csv("lea.csv", header = T)
SC<-lea$SC
ea<-lea$ea
lm(ea ~ SC)
lm50<-lm(ea ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm50
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(SC, ea, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "% Larvae Eating
Aquatic Prey", "xlab" = "Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0,
100), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 100, by=20))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=96, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=65, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=128, col=1, lty= 2)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
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#check distribution#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

######Larval Prey Volumes######
###Total larval prey volume LOG transformed for estimates###
read.csv("ltv.csv", header = T)
ltv <- read.csv("ltv.csv", header = T)
SC<-ltv$SC
log<-ltv$log
lm(log ~ SC)
lm7<-lm(log ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm7
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(SC, log, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "Total Prey
Volume", "xlab" = "Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 25),
cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 25, by=5))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=100, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=42, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=157, col=1, lty= 2)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Test for fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)
## Total larval prey volume, no transformation for figure##
SC<-ltv$SC
log<-ltv$tv
lm(tv ~ SC)
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lm7<-lm(tv ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm7
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(SC, log, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "Total Prey
Volume", "xlab" = "Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 25),
cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 25, by=5))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=100, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=42, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=157, col=1, lty= 2)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)

###Total aquatic prey volume in larvae, LOG transformed for estimates###
read.csv("atvol.csv", header = T)
atvol <- read.csv("atvol.csv", header = T)
SC<-atvol$SC
talog<-atvol$talog
lm(talog ~ SC)
lm20<-lm(talog ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm20
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(SC, talog, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "Total Aquatic Prey
Volume", "xlab" = "Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 20),
cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 20, by=5))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=99, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=34, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=164, col=1, lty= 2)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Test fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
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qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###Total aquatic prey volume, no transformation for figures###
SC<-atvol$SC
tavol<-atvol$tavol
lm(tavol ~ SC)
lm20<-lm(tavol ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm20
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(SC, tavol, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "Total Aquatic Prey
Volume", "xlab" = "Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 20),
cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 20, by=5))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=99, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=34, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=164, col=1, lty= 2)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)

###All larvae total terrestrial prey volume, LOG transformed for estimates###
read.csv("ttpreyvol.csv", header = T)
ttpreyvol <- read.csv("ttpreyvol.csv", header = T)
SC<-ttpreyvol$SC
logtt<-ttpreyvol$logtt
lm(logtt ~ SC)
lm23<-lm(logtt ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm23
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(SC, logtt, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim
= c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 50), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 50, by=10))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=36, col=1, lty= 1)
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abline(v=25, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=47, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab=expression(paste("Total Terrestrial Prey Volume mm"^"3")), line=2,
cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Check data#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###Total terrestrial prey volume, no transformation for figures###
SC<-ttpreyvol$SC
ttvol<-ttpreyvol$ttvol
lm(ttvol ~ SC)
lm24<-lm(ttvol ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm24
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(SC, ttvol, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim
= c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 50), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 50, by=10))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=36, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=25, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=47, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab=expression(paste("Total Terrestrial Prey Volume mm"^"3")), line=2,
cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)

### Average number of prey in larave, no transformation###
read.csv("lnum.csv", header = T)
lnum <- read.csv("lnum.csv", header = T)
fm <- lm(lnum$num ~ lnum$SC)
summary(fm)
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coef(fm)
#Check data#
hist(lnum$num, breaks = 15)
plot(density(lnum$num))
qqnorm(lnum$num)
qqline(lnum$num)
shapiro.test(lnum$num)

###Larval Body Condition###
read.csv("lbc.csv", header = T)
lbc <- read.csv("lbc.csv", header = T)
fm <- lm(lbc$bc ~ lbc$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
plot(lbc$bc ~ lbc$SC, col = "black", pch= c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim = c(0,
2000), ylim = c(0, 0.04), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 0.04, by=0.01))
abline(a = coef(fm)[1], b = coef(fm)[2])
title(ylab="Larval Body Condition", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
#Check data#
hist(lbc$bc, breaks = 15)
plot(density(lbc$bc))
qqnorm(lbc$bc)
qqline(lbc$bc)
shapiro.test(lbc$bc)

#####Larval prey importance#####
###Larval Salamander aquatic prey importance###
read.csv("aix.csv", header = T)
aix <- read.csv("aix.csv", header = T)
SC<-aix$SC
ai<-aix$ai
lm(ai ~ SC)
lm13<-lm(ai ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm13
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
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plot(SC, ai, col = "black", pch= c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "Aquatic Prey Importance", "xlab" =
"Specific Conductance (μS)", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 2), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 2, by=0.5))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=118, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=45, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=191, col=1, lty= 2)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Test Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###Larval Salamander terrestrial prey importance###
read.csv("aix.csv", header = T)
aix <- read.csv("aix.csv", header = T)
fm <- lm(aix$ti ~ aix$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
plot(aix$ti ~ aix$SC, col = "black", pch= c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim = c(0,
2000), ylim = c(0, 2.), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 2, by=0.5))
abline(a = coef(fm)[1], b = coef(fm)[2])
title(ylab="Terrestrial Prey Importance", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
#Check data#
hist(aix$ti, breaks = 15)
plot(density(aix$ti))
qqnorm(aix$ti)
qqline(aix$ti)
shapiro.test(aix$ti)

##Specific prey importance and relative occurrence##
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###aquatic dipteran larvae importance###
read.csv("adipl.csv", header = T)
adipl <- read.csv("adipl.csv", header = T)
SC<-adipl$SC
dip<-adipl$dip
lm(dip ~ SC)
lm26<-lm(dip ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm26
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(dip ~ SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim
= c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 0.5), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 0.5, by=0.1))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=43, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=26, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=62, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab="Aquatic Dipteran Larvae Importance", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Check Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###aquatic Plecopteran larvae importance###
read.csv("aorderix.csv", header = T)
aorder <- read.csv("aorderix.csv", header = T)
SC<-aorder$SC
plec<-aorder$plec
lm(plec ~ SC)
lm27<-lm(plec ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm27
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
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plot(plec ~ SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "",
xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 0.5), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 0.5, by=0.1))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=43, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=26, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=62, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab="Aquatic Plecopteran Larvae Importance", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Check Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###caudate diet importance###
SC<-aorder$SC
caudata<-aorder$caudata
lm(caudata ~ SC)
lm27<-lm(caudata ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm27
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(caudata ~ SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" =
"", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 0.5), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 0.5, by=0.1))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=43, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=26, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=62, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab="Larval Caudate Importance", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Check Fit#
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plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###larval ephemeroptera importance###
SC<-aorder$SC
ephem<-aorder$ephem
lm(ephem ~ SC)
lm28<-lm(ephem ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm28
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(ephem ~ SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "",
xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 0.5), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 0.5, by=0.1))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=43, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=26, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=62, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab="Larval Caudate Importance", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Check Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###Cyclopoida importance###
SC<-aorder$SC
cyclo<-aorder$cyclo
lm(cyclo ~ SC)
lm29<-lm(cyclo ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm29
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
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plot(cyclo ~ SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "",
xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 0.5), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 0.5, by=0.1))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=43, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=26, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=62, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab="Cyclopoida Ix", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Check Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###Cyclopoida RO###
read.csv("aorderro.csv", header = T)
aorderro <- read.csv("aorderro.csv", header = T)
SC<-aorderro$SC
cyclo<-aorderro$cyclo
lm(cyclo ~ SC)
lm30<-lm(cyclo ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm30
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(cyclo ~ SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "",
xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 60), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 60, by=10))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=43, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=26, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=62, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab="Cyclopoida RO", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
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#Check Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###Larval Diptera RO###
read.csv("aorderro.csv", header = T)
aorderro <- read.csv("aorderro.csv", header = T)
SC<-aorderro$SC
dip<-aorderro$dip
lm(dip ~ SC)
lm35<-lm(dip ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm35
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 200)
segmented.mod
plot(dip ~ SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim
= c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 60), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 60, by=10))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=43, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=26, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=62, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab="Cyclopoida RO", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Check Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###Larval Ephemeroptera RO###
SC<-aorderro$SC
ephem<-aorderro$ephem
lm(ephem ~ SC)
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lm32<-lm(ephem ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm32
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(ephem ~ SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "",
xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 60), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 60, by=10))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=43, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=26, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=62, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab="Cyclopoida RO", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Check Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###Larval Plecoptera RO###
SC<-aorderro$SC
plec<-aorderro$plec
lm(plec ~ SC)
lm33<-lm(plec ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm33
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(plec ~ SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "",
xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 60), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 60, by=10))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=43, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=26, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=62, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab="Cyclopoida RO", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
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title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Check Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###Caudate RO###
SC<-aorderro$SC
caudata<-aorderro$caudata
lm(caudata ~ SC)
lm34<-lm(caudata ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm34
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(caudata ~ SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" =
"", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 10), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 10, by=2))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=43, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=26, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=62, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab="Cyclopoida RO", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Check Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###Larval salamander aquatic Shannon diversity threshold###
read.csv("shannon.csv", header = T)
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SC<-shannon$SC
aq<-shannon$Aquatic
lm(aq ~ SC)
lm28<-lm(aq ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm28
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(SC, aq, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "Aquatic Prey
Shannon Diversity", "xlab" = "Specific Conductance (μS)", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0,
5), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 5, by=1))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=135, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=98, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=172, col=1, lty= 2)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Check Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###Larval salamander aquatic Shannon diversity threshold###
read.csv("shannon.csv", header = T)
SC<-shannon$SC
aq<-shannon$aquatic
lm(aq ~ SC)
lm28<-lm(aq ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm28
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 100)
segmented.mod
plot(SC, aq, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "Aquatic Prey
Shannon Diversity", "xlab" = "Specific Conductance (μS)", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0,
5), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 6, by=1))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
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abline(v=135, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=98, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=172, col=1, lty= 2)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Check Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###Larval salamander aquatic and terrestrial Shannon diversity regressions###
SC<-shannon$SC
Aquatic<-shannon$Aquatic
Terrestrial<-shannon$Terrestrial
fm <- lm(shannon$Aquatic ~ shannon$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
plot(shannon$Aquatic ~ shannon$SC, col = "black", pch= c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16,
16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "",
"xlab" = "", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 6), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 6, by=1))
abline(a = coef(fm)[1], b = coef(fm)[2])
title(ylab="Shannon Prey Diversity", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
par(new=TRUE)
fm2 <- lm(shannon$Terrestrial ~ shannon$SC)
summary(fm2)
coef(fm2)
plot(shannon$Terrestrial ~ shannon$SC, lty=2 ,col = "black", pch= c(1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1,
1, 1, 1, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 9, 9, 9, 9, 9), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim = c(0,
2000), ylim = c(0, 6), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 6, by=1))
abline(lty=2, a = coef(fm2)[1], b = coef(fm2)[2])
title(ylab="Shannon Prey Diversity", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
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#Check Data#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###################Adult Diet#################
###Ratio (A/T) prey in adults, cuberoot transformed for estimates###
read.csv("adat.csv", header = T)
adat <- read.csv("adat.csv", header = T)
SC<-adat$SC
aatcube<-adat$aatcube
lm(aatcube ~ SC)
lm36<-lm(aatcube ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm36
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 200)
segmented.mod
plot(SC, aatcube, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim = c(0,
2000), ylim = c(0, 2), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 2, by=.5))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=382, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=12, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=752, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab="Aquatic/Terrestrial Prey", line=2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Check Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

##Ratio aquatic/terrestrial, no transformation for figure##
SC<-adat$SC
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aat<-adat$aat
lm(aatcube ~ SC)
lm37<-lm(aat ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm37
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 200)
segmented.mod
plot(SC, aat, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim = c(0,
2000), ylim = c(0, 2), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 2, by=.5))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=382, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=12, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=752, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab="Aquatic/Terrestrial Prey", line=2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)

###% of adults eating aquatic prey, no transformation needed###
read.csv("adap.csv", header = T)
adap <- read.csv("adap.csv", header = T)
SC<-adap$SC
pea<-adap$pea
lm(pea ~ SC)
lm32<-lm(pea ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm32
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 380)
segmented.mod
plot(SC, pea, col= "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), ylab= "", xlab = "", xlim = c(0, 2000),
ylim = c(0, 100), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 100, by=20))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=123, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=17, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=229, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab="% Adults Eating Aquatic Prey", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
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#Check Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###average number of prey in adults, no transformation###
read.csv("aat.csv", header = T)
aat <- read.csv("aat.csv", header = T)
#Check Data#
hist(aat$num, breaks = 15)
plot(density(aat$num))
qqnorm(aat$num)
qqline(aat$num)
shapiro.test(aat$num)
fm <- lm(aat$num ~ aat$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)

#####Adult Prey Volume#####
###Total adult prey volume, no transformation needed###
read.csv("aat.csv", header = T)
aat <- read.csv("aat.csv", header = T)
fm <- lm(aat$tv ~ aat$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
plot(aat$tv ~ aat$SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim =
c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 30), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 30, by=10))
abline(a = coef(fm)[1], b = coef(fm)[2])
title(ylab=expression(paste("Total Prey Volume mm"^"3")), line=2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
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#Check Data#
plot(fm$residuals ~ fm$fitted.values)
hist(fm$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(fm$residuals)
qqline(fm$residuals)
shapiro.test(fm$residuals)

###Adult total aquatic prey volume, LOG transformed for estimates###
read.csv("adulttvol.csv", header = T)
adulttvol <- read.csv("adulttvol.csv", header = T)
fm <- lm(adulttvol$talog ~ adulttvol$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
plot(adulttvol$talog ~ adulttvol$SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16,
16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "",
"xlab" = "", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 2), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 2, by=.5))
abline(a = coef(fm)[1], b = coef(fm)[2])
title(ylab=expression(paste("Total Aquatic Prey Volume mm"^"3")), line=2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Check Data#
plot(fm$residuals ~ fm$fitted.values)
qqnorm(fm$residuals)
qqline(fm$residuals)
shapiro.test(fm$residuals)

##Total aquatic prey volume, no transformation for figure##
fm <- lm(adulttvol$tavol ~ adulttvol$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
plot(adulttvol$tavol ~ adulttvol$SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16,
16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "",
"xlab" = "", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 80), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 80, by=20))
abline(a = coef(fm)[1], b = coef(fm)[2])
title(ylab=expression(paste("Total Aquatic Prey Volume mm"^"3")), line=2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
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summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)

###Adult total terrestrial prey volume, LOG transformed for estimates###
read.csv("adulttvol.csv", header = T)
adulttvol <- read.csv("adulttvol.csv", header = T)
fm <- lm(adulttvol$ttlog ~ adulttvol$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
plot(adulttvol$ttlog ~ adulttvol$SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16,
16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "",
"xlab" = "", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 2), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 2, by=.5))
abline(a = coef(fm)[1], b = coef(fm)[2])
title(ylab=expression(paste("Total Terrestrial Prey Volume mm"^"3")), line=2,
cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
#Check Data#
plot(fm$residuals ~ fm$fitted.values)
hist(fm$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(fm$residuals)
qqline(fm$residuals)
shapiro.test(fm$residuals)

##Total terrestrial prey volume, no transformation for figures##
fm <- lm(adulttvol$ttvol ~ adulttvol$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
plot(adulttvol$ttvol ~ adulttvol$SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16,
16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "",
"xlab" = "", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 50), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 50, by=10))
abline(a = coef(fm)[1], b = coef(fm)[2])
title(ylab=expression(paste("Total Terrestrial Prey Volume mm"^"3")), line=2,
cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
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###average number of prey in adults###
read.csv("aat.csv", header = T)
aat <- read.csv("aat.csv", header = T)
#Check Data#
hist(aat$num, breaks = 15)
plot(density(aat$num))
qqnorm(aat$num)
qqline(aat$num)
shapiro.test(aat$num)
fm <- lm(aat$num ~ aat$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
plot(aat$num ~ aat$SC, col = "black", pch= c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim
= c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 2), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 2, by=0.5))
abline(a = coef(fm)[1], b = coef(fm)[2])
title(ylab="Average Number of Prey Items", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (??S/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)

######### Adult Ix and BC ###########
###Adult body condition, no transformation needed###
read.csv("abc.csv", header = T)
abc <- read.csv("abc.csv", header = T)
fm <- lm(abc$bc ~ abc$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
plot(abc$bc ~ abc$SC, col = "black", pch= c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim
= c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 0.04), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 0.04, by=0.01))
abline(a = coef(fm)[1], b = coef(fm)[2])
title(ylab="Adult Body Condition", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
#Check Data#
plot(fm$residuals ~ fm$fitted.values)
hist(fm$residuals, breaks = 15)
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qqnorm(fm$residuals)
qqline(fm$residuals)
shapiro.test(fm$residuals)

###adult aquatic and terrestrial prey importance regression figure###
read.csv("adultaix.csv", header = T)
adultix <- read.csv("adultaix.csv", header = T)
SC<-adultix$SC
aix<-adultix$ai
tix<-adultix$tix
fm <- lm(adultix$aix ~ adultix$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
plot(adultix$aix ~ adultix$SC, col = "black", pch= c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" =
"", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 3), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 3, by=0.5))
abline(a = coef(fm)[1], b = coef(fm)[2])
title(ylab="Importance Values", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (??S/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
par(new=TRUE)
fm2 <- lm(adultix$tix ~ adultix$SC)
summary(fm2)
coef(fm2)
plot(adultix$tix ~ adultix$SC, lty=2 ,col = "black", pch= c(1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 2,
2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 9, 9, 9, 9, 9, 9), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim =
c(0, 3), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 3, by=0.5))
abline(lty=2, a = coef(fm2)[1], b = coef(fm2)[2])
title(ylab="Importance Values", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (??S/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)

###adult aquatic prey importance threshold###
read.csv("adultaix.csv", header = T)
aix <- read.csv("adultaix.csv", header = T)
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SC<-aix$SC
ai<-aix$ai
lm(ai ~ SC)
lm30<-lm(ai ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm30
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 700)
segmented.mod
plot(ai ~ SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim = c(0,
2000), ylim = c(0, 1), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 1, by=0.2))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=163, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=66, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=260, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab="Aquatic Prey Importance", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
summary(segmented.mod)
#Check Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###Adult terrestrial prey importance threshold###
read.csv("adulttix.csv", header = T)
atix <- read.csv("adulttix.csv", header = T)
SC<-atix$SC
atix<-atix$tix
lm(atix ~ SC)
lm13<-lm(atix ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm30
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 700)
segmented.mod
plot(atix ~ SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim = c(0,
2000), ylim = c(0, 1), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
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axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 1, by=0.2))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=163, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=66, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=260, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab="Terrestrial Prey Importance", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
summary(segmented.mod)
#Check Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###Adult aquatic and terrestrial shannon diversity regression figure###
read.csv("adultshannon.csv", header = T)
aas <- read.csv("adultshannon.csv", header = T)
SC<-aas$SC
aqua<-aas$aqua
SC<-aas$SC
terr<-aas$terr
fm <- lm(aas$aqua ~ aas$SC)
summary(fm)
coef(fm)
plot(aas$aqua ~ aas$SC, col = "black", pch= c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "",
xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 7), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 7, by=1))
abline(a = coef(fm)[1], b = coef(fm)[2])
title(ylab="Shannon Prey Diversity", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (??S/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
par(new=TRUE)
fm2 <- lm(aas$terr ~ aas$SC)
summary(fm2)
coef(fm2)
plot(aas$terr ~ aas$SC, lty=2 ,col = "black", pch= c(1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 2, 2, 2, 2,
2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 9, 9, 9, 9, 9, 9), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 7),
cex.main=1.5)
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axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 7, by=1))
abline(lty=2, a = coef(fm2)[1], b = coef(fm2)[2])
title(ylab="Shannon Prey Diversity", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (??S/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)

###Adult aquatic shannon diversity threshold###
read.csv("adultas.csv", header = T)
aas <- read.csv("adultas.csv", header = T)
SC<-aas$SC
as<-aas$as
lm(as ~ SC)
lm48<-lm(as ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm48
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 400)
segmented.mod
plot(as ~ SC, col = "black", pch = c(16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 17, 17,
17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18, 18), "ylab"= "", "xlab" = "", xlim = c(0,
2000), ylim = c(0, 4), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 4, by=1))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=682, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=151, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=1213, col=1, lty= 2)
title(ylab="Aquatic Shannon Prey Diversity", line=2.2, cex.lab=1.1)
title(xlab="Specific Conductance (μS/cm)", line=2.5, cex.lab=1.1)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Check Fit#
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)

###Adult terrestrial Shannon diversity threshold ###
read.csv("shannon.csv", header = T)
shannon <- read.csv("shannon.csv", header = T)
SC<-shannon$SC
te<-shannon$Terrestrial
lm(te ~ SC)
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lm30<-lm(te ~ SC)
lin.mod<-lm30
segmented.mod<-segmented(lin.mod, seg.Z = ~ SC, psi = 500)
segmented.mod
plot(SC, te, col = "black", pch = 16, "ylab"= "Terrestrial Prey Shannon Diversity", "xlab"
= "Specific Conductance (μS)", xlim = c(0, 2000), ylim = c(0, 5), cex.main=1.5)
axis(side=1, at=seq(0, 2000, by = 250))
axis(side=2, at=seq(0, 5, by=1))
plot(segmented.mod, add = TRUE, rug = FALSE, col = "gray", lwd= 3)
abline(v=73, col=1, lty= 1)
abline(v=41, col=1, lty= 2)
abline(v=106, col=1, lty= 2)
summary(segmented.mod)
confint(object = segmented.mod)
#Check Fit #
plot(segmented.mod$residuals ~ segmented.mod$fitted.values)
hist(segmented.mod$residuals, breaks = 15)
qqnorm(segmented.mod$residuals)
qqline(segmented.mod$residuals)
shapiro.test(segmented.mod$residuals)
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Laboratory Assistant, William Ensign Lab
Kennesaw State University, Spring 2013
Laboratory Assistant, Lisa Ganser Lab
Autrey Mill Nature Preserve, Fall 2010-2014
Environmental Educator
Zoo Atlanta, Summer 2010-2013
Herpetology Intern
Autrey Mill Nature Preserve, Fall 2009-2014
Lead Animal Keeper
HONORS
Graduate Student Excellence Award
University of Kentucky, 2017-2018 Department of Forestry and Natural Resource
Sciences Graduate Student Award for Excellence
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Best Graduate Student Research Proposal
Society for Freshwater Science Conservation Research, 2017
Summa Cum Laude, Honor’s Scholar
Kennesaw State University, 2015
President’s List, Dean of Science List
Kennesaw State University, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015
FUNDED EXTRAMURAL RESEARCH AND TRAVEL (TOTAL TO DATE: $13,304.70)
Society for the Study of Amphibians and Reptiles Roger Conant Grants in
Herpetology Program, Conservation of Amphibians and Reptiles, 2017. Hutton, J.
M. 2016. The effects of specific conductance on stream salamander occupancy and
allochthony in southeastern Kentucky. $500.
The University of Kentucky Appalachian Center Eller and Billings Student
Research Award, 2017. Hutton, J. M. 2017. The effects of specific conductance on
stream salamander occupancy and allochthony in southeastern Kentucky. $1,000.
University of Kentucky, College of Agriculture, Food, and Environment Karri
Casner Environmental Sciences Fellowship, 2017. Hutton, J. M. 2017. The effects of
specific conductance on stream salamander occupancy and allochthony in southeastern
Kentucky. $1,500.
The Division of Natural Areas’ Grant-in-Aid of Student Research Program, 2017.
Hutton, J. M. 2017. The effects of specific conductance on stream salamander
occupancy and allochthony in southeastern Kentucky. $192.
Kentucky Academy of Science Marcia Athey Grant, 2017. Hutton, J. M. 2016. The
effects of specific conductance on stream salamander occupancy and allochthony in
southeastern Kentucky. $1,140.
Foundation for the Conservation of Salamanders Daniel M. Digiacomo Grant, 2017.
Hutton, J. M., and Price, S. J. 2016. The effects of specific conductance on stream
salamander occupancy and allochthony in southeastern Kentucky. $5,000.
Society of Freshwater Science Graduate Student Conservation Research Award,
2017. Hutton, J. M. 2016. The effects of specific conductance on stream salamander
occupancy and allochthony in southeastern Kentucky. $1,000.
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University of Kentucky Forestry Graduate Student Conference Travel Award,
Spring 2018. Hutton, J. M. 2017. Southeast Partners in Amphibian and Reptile
Conservation Meeting. $400.
Southeast Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation 2018 Conference
Student Award, Spring 2018. Hutton, J. M. 2017. Meeting Registration. $75.
University of Kentucky Forestry Graduate Student Conference Travel Award, Fall
2017. Hutton, J. M., and Lambert, M. 2017. Kentucky Academy of Science Meeting.
$433.90.
Society of Freshwater Science Graduate Student Annual Conference Award, 2017.
Hutton, J. M. 2016. SFS 2018 Conference Registration. $305.
University of Kentucky Forestry Graduate Student Conference Travel Award,
Spring 2017. McKenzie, J., Hutton, J. M., and Maigret, T. 2016. Southeast Partners in
Amphibian and Reptile Conservation Meeting. $1,384.80.
PUBLICATIONS
Price, S. J., Freytag, S. B, Bonner, S. J., Drayer, A. N., B.L. Muncy, Hutton, J. M., and
Barton, C. D. Accepted. Mountaintop Removal Mining Influences Stream
Salamander Population Dynamics. Diversity and Distributions.
Hutton, J. M., and Price, S. J. Desmognathus welteri. Cannibalism. Accepted.
Herpetological Review.
Hutton, J. M., Price, S. J., and Richter, S. C. 2018. Diet of the Black Mountain
Salamander (Desmognathus welteri) in Southeastern Kentucky. Herpetological
Review. 49:12–19.
Hutton, J. M., and Price, S. J. 2018. Ambystoma barbouri. Predation. Herpetological
Review. 49:89.
Hutton, J. M., and Price, S. J. 2018. Eurycea bislineata. Oophagy. Herpetological
Review. 49:90–91.
Hutton, J. M., and Pierson, T. W. 2017. Eurycea bislineata. Nest Guarding.
Herpetological Review. 48:826.
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Hutton, J. M., Price, S. J., and Richter, S. C. 2017. The Diet of the Cumberland Plateau
Salamander (Plethodon kentucki) in an old growth forest of southeastern
Kentucky. The American Midland Naturalist. 178:144–150.

Jacob M Hutton
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